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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
January 19&3
Vol. 23. No. 1
Pres: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584, Off. 256-2054);
WLL Hikesi Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Membership: <-hn Cliff Berg (539-7734), M. Burlitch, N. Mondy; Treasi M. Morrison
Trail Maintenance-Organizing! Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
^helters-Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura Mcguire
CALENDAR
"June in January ?" — but
"Brooks cease to flow (and)....
Winter wraps his coat around the frozen ground"...
Winter, D.H. Verder
Jan 9 Sun
WLL Hike #256 will be a X-C ski touring-snoshoeing expedition to Mineah
Hill (WHCU Radio Tower)— snows permitting. Partly In open upland which
Leaving
could be colder by 10° than Ithaca, with winds that haven't stopped since
@ 1:00 PM leaving Buffalol Be prepared - a low chill factor* requires warm clothing
including a wind breaker and face cover. Feel free to call leader before
for conditions. Meet to leave Judd Falls P & C parking lot at 1 :00 PM 1
This could be a 3 mile loop, with break away short trip fi 1 374 mi, or
medium trip @ 2$ mi. — Leader. Dave Burnett, Co-Leaders, Ruth Schwartz and
* See Cold a Health Hazard (over)*
» pg 2.
Daniel Burnett
Jan 15 Sat
4:30 to 7

Open House at Hanshaw C o m e r s to start another year, make new friends and
renew the old.
HAPPY NEW YEAR to Members and interMted Friends. LF.

Jan 23 Sun

Annual BcUic,
C6w*r Awards, Election of *83 Officer^ and speaker.
At the Holiday Inn, Room C, 5*30 PM Social Hour ( cash Bar), followed by
6:00 PM Buffet Dinner (Top-round and Baked thicken, etc.) - $10/person
all inclusive.
Guests Welcome. Reservations necessary bjr Jan 18th To
Jane Brentlinger, Social Com. See coupon over ■-*->.
Speaker '*'om Clausen
with slides of hia trip across northern Canada. - - — Elaine Lazar, Chn.

5:30 PM/
/
6:00 PM

ALL REPORTS OF COMMITTEE CHN, DUE IN WRITING I

To President.

DUES 1983

Payable now. Renewals for all members belonging prior to Oct. 1st, 1982*
See Coupon over-—
To CTC, c/o Mary Morrison, Treas., 127 Sunset Drive,
____________________________
Ithaca, 14850
Feb 4-6
Fri-Sun

ADK EVENT
FLT.

Winter Weekend at Piseco - 14 persons have made reservations. Anyone else
Hk joining the group must make his/her own arrangements directly with the
Club. Phone to check availability of space (5l8)-548«5500, and send deposit
$20/person to the Club . Base rate is $30/day each,including breakfast
and dinner + $3.50 for lunch/day ea. + tax and gratuity.
— Jack Perry.

'8 3 - Sun Jan. 9 X-country Ski-tour (or

Hike) inMichigan Hollowsector of
About 7 mi. Meet 10 AM at ftanby IGA,
Rt. 96-B.— Leader; SherryHaefele
_______________________________________
(257-5009)

REPORTS:from The Executive Board

11 present @ Harriet

Budke's 12/8/82

/LF.

1.
Treasury reports a balance of $309— ;
2. fro new members this month;
3. Trail - Itorothy Mcllroy has now been able to check all land-owner records
including Schuyler Co. Apologies to Elsie Burns for omitting her name from
the listing of Trail Workers '82;
4. Reservations for Piseco slow coming in. After 12/15 individuals will have
(cont. over)
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REPORTS

(cont)

from The Executive Boards

b, to check space availibility and make their own arrangements with the Club:
5. Finalization of Xmas Brunch and Annual Banquet plans discussed;
6 . FLTConference would like to have several Conference hikes per year to fam
iliarize members with the FLTrail. Laura McGuire was assigned organization
of the first for March '83 . Perhaps in the Hector Seneca sedtion, followed
by a planned meal. Suggestions welcomed;
7. Discussion of the aims of Ecology Action Tompkins County and whether CTC
should support it to keep in touch with local problems. No decision;
8 . Estimates on printing club stationery $50-75/1000 with our logo and envelopes,
with green ink were authorizedrfby Arnold Printing Corp.')
DON'T FORGET HECTOR LAND USE AREA — Write your representatives if you care.
See our
December Newsletter for addresses andi
1. Keep the letter short; 2 . Write it in your own words; 3» Cover only one
issue; bShow familiarity with the issue and legislation; 5» Be specific about
what you want done; 6 . Give reasons for your position;
6 . Ask a direct
question of your representative.
-— Ithaca Journal
Walk.Look. Learn Hike #254 in the Hector Land Use Area on 11/21/82 brought
out 20 persons (l guest) despite a warm drizzly afternoon. The walk along the Inter
loken Trail crossed some of the grazing land, thru some reforested area, along the
Hback-boneV and the dike at Teeter Pond. Passing old apple orchards and on down Vesa Rd.
we entered Alec Proskine's xmaa tree plantation to see the unique construction of his
cord-wood cabin walls, made with short round logs laid on their sides in layers and
interlaced with a saw-dust cement mix.
Then the rains descended as we wended our
way through the plantation to a rendez-vous with the cars.
— Leaders Alec Proskine,
Co-leader: Dave Burnett
Annual Xmas Brunch and WLL Hike was again held in the Upper Buttermilk State
Park,12/l 2/ 82 . A count showed that 25 persons and Jeff turned up at the pavilion bearing
their gifts of fine foods which were distributed over a long picnic table decorated by
Harriet Budke, substituting for the Social Com. The season was off to a good start
with a toast by Cliff Berg to former president Cora Styles who had contributed some
Champagne. That)followed with a little Hanshaw C o m e r s brew>was enjoyed before a roaring
fire started early by the Abbotts.
After warming by the fire and filling up on
delicacies from the table Hilda ‘^anner
the group in a number of seasonable songs.
Then a quick clean-up and the group dispersed to hike to the lake to see the beaver
house (and beaver ?), many trees scurfy with gypsy moth egg-masses, or to t e t u m to
duties at home.
/ LF.
COLD IS A HEALTH HAZARD —
Perhaps the most
directcold-weather hazard
is freezing.
T h e first signs of hypothermia— or low body temperature— are chills and paleness,
followed by confusion and disorientation. Eventually the sense of cold passes and
the victim lapses into a coma-like unconciousness. The treatment is straight forward:
Raise the body temperature. Normal body temperature is 98.6 degrees F. and most fever
thermometers don't even read below about 92°.
Preventive measures are preferable.
Six Basic Rules for keeping warm: REMEMBER— You need to keep warm. Whether waiting for
a bus, skiing, watching a football game , climbing,or hiking. The principles are the
same: 1. Thickness is warmth; 2. Keep your torso warm so it can send its excess heat
to your less insulated extremities; 3 . Avoid Sweating by ventilating;
b. Keep wind
and rain or snow out of your insulation;
5 .Keep your head covered to help force heat
to your extremities; 6 . Increase your metabolism by straining one muscle against
anotherjif you are buttoned up,or by intake of warm drinks. — Colorado Outdoor Sports Corp.
MEMBERS 'ROUND TOWN
Apologies go to Elsie Burns who does her trail work so quietly
that we missed getting her name on the roster of workers this past summer;
And to Clara Straight kudos for a lovely display of her paintings on the
upstairs balcony of Sheraton Inn. Its worth seeing and will be there 'till the
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MEMBERS (cont)
'till the end of February 1983,
Then there's Nan Howard who has just returned from a tour of Sri Lanka
(Ceylon) which despite the rainy season was lovely and full of interesting birds;
And we just found out that since the Waldheim trip Flo DeRemer has been
making plans to move in with Betty Lewis to share the house at 139 Snyder Hill Rd.
To Harold Donner whose wife is not well>and to George and Marg B a m s we
send best wishes and hopes for a better '83.

\
Tearpere _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,.n . . , .

'83 Membership Dues
Payable to Cayuga Trails Club, (marked Membership^
c/o Treas. Mary Morrison 12? Sunset Dr., Ithaca NY 1*4650

. ,, _

Renewals only for those
belonging prior to Oct 1,'82.

I (We) wish +b renew membership(s) as follows for 1983:
_____ Family @ $6.00
Enclosedi
Individual @ $5.00,
Name (s )____________________________________________ _______________________
Address

______________________________ _____

Phone____________

I (We) would be willing to help with the following activitiesi
Committee for: Social events
, Membership
. WLL Hikes

O f f i c e _______

Special Trips________ Trail Work: Organizing

. Regular Maintenance______ ,
Repairs_________ .
My (Our) field(s) of interest are___________________________
Tear here. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Annual Banquet
Paid Reservation due
by Jan. 18 19^3

Sunday Jan 23, '83
@ Holiday Inn, Ithaca

CTC

buffet dinner reservations for me (us) @ $10 each
(inclusive)

s< make
Please
Signed

Guest names
Enclosed check payable to Cayuga Trails Club
c/o Jane Brentlinger, Social Com.,

(marked Banquet)
301 Columbia St, Ithaca, N.Y. 1^850

Tear here» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Late Reservation for
Winter Weekend @
Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, NY
Feb. ^-6, I983

To Check for Availability
Call (518) 5^ 8-5500 Send Deposit $20 each
when confirmed

reservations for me @ $30/day each ♦ tax + gratuity

I (We) will arrive Fri dinner____ ,

Other

I (We) desire buffet lunch ______ Sat,

Expecting to leavfe before

, after

Sun ®$3»50/day each

_

Please make

Cayuga Trails Club

lunch Sunday

Signed

Address____________________________
Deposit $20/e^. Enclosed
Payable to Irondequoit Club Inn,
Send to same:
Piseco N.Y. 12139

Phone
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Vol. 23, No. 2

Pres: Ruth Schwartz (272-558**, O f f .256-205**);
WLL Hikes: Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Membership: Chn, Cliff Berg (539-773*0. M. Burlitch, N. Mondy:
Treaa: M. Morrison
ftrail Maintenance -Organizing: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Doris Abbott (272-5119)
^Shelters-Rerouting: Cliff Abbott (272-5119), Harold Donner, Laura McGuire
CALENDAR
"The summer hath his joys,
And winter his delights"
Winter Nights.
Feb *f-6 Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Inn , Piseco, N.Y.
Feb 7

Mon

Thomas Campion

Annual Official Closing of FLTrail, The first Monday in February the
trail is always closed for protection of legal rights of landowners.
Also all park gorge trails are closed for the season because of ice
and roc* slide hazard.
For information call (387-70*4-1)

Feb 13

Sun WLL Hike #257 - Snowshoe/X-country Ski Hike in Robinson Hollow, c. 20 mins
east, off Rt. 79. Snowshoeing about 2 hours. X-country skiing, easy to mod.,
1:00 PM
maximum 7 miles (three hours)7 Turn arounds for those who prefer a shorter
trip. Hiking not feasible if weather is mild. Meet 1:00 PM at East Hill
Plaza.
For questions call Leaders: Betty Lewis (273-927*+) or Harriet Budke
(277-^971)
Feb 16 Wed
Business Meeting of ALL Executive Board Members. Old and New
7:30 P
at the abode of Lois Fogelsanger, c o m e r of Hanshaw and Warren Rds.
Coffee Hour, 7:30 PM. NOTE change to the 3rd week, Wed.
1983 DUES PAYABLE for all memvbers belonging prior to Oct. 1,1982 . Coupon over— ^
to Cayuga Trails Club; c/o Mary Morrison, Treas., 127 North Sunset Drive Ithaca.
Please note correcti6n in address, with apologies to all who had problems.
COMING EVENTS—
Special Hike for FLTConference - Sat. March 26th, on Hector Land Uae
Area and over latterly Hill to Watkins Glei* All day. Initiating a new program
to familiarize members with all the FLT. Other sections to follow. Meeting
in Watkins Glen 10 AM, hiking with trail lunch, meeting new friends, followed
by dinner in Watkins Glen.
Further details next month.
— Laura McGuire.
Winter in FL State Parks:
Buttermilk - Nature ski tours, 1:00 PM, Sun Feb 13 & 27.
R.E. Treman (Enfield)-Winterfest, Sat. Jan 29, 10:00 AM - *f:00 PM. Sfeigh rides,
sledding, sno-shoeing, x-c ski instruction.
Family events.
Taughannock - Winter Walks: 1:00 PM Sun Feb 6, Sat Mar 12. Also two skating
ponds/ warming hut and a sledding slope /rope tow.
ADK - Sun Jail 30th, X-c Ski Tour (or hike) on the Art Kopp section FLT. Meet @ the
Court House in Watkins Glen. Bring Lunch.
— Leader: Fred Yahn (1-535-999**).
Sun Feb 6th, X-c Ski Tour - Robinson Hollow (intermediate). Bring lunch and
be prepared for cold. Meet Judd Falls & Tower Rd parking lot, 10:00 AM, OR
@ Caroline School 10:20 AM.
— Leader Tom Schat (273-7505)
Sat Feb 19th, X-c Ski T our(or hike) in Newfield State Forest (Bull Hill-Chaffee
Crk area). **-6 miles. Meet 10:30 AM at jet Bull Hill Rd and Rt 13, (c. *f mi
south of Newfield).
— Leader, Joe Euck (1-732-3821).
Sat Feb 26th, X-c Ski Tour (or hike) in Caroline Hills (intermediate and varied).
Meet 10:00 AM @ Caroline School, Rt. 79. Bring lunch.
— Leader John Barlow
(539-7987)
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REPORTSt
Walk, Look, Learn Hike 8 256 came to pass on a bright, warm winter Sunday
(l/9/$3) and brought out 33 old and young (70+ - 10 yrs). After driving to the Cornell
University Agronomy Dep't. Pleasant mountain farm the walk went over Mineah Hill, thru
of snow (in spots). There was a stop at the C.U. weather station for explanations.
Then on to the farm drainage impounding pond and more explanations,— as it was dry.
Crossing fields we went up Mt Pleasant via the road to the WHCU radio tower, which
was correctly guessed to be about 350' tall. Round -about,clumps of the "British
Soldier" lichens -were showing their red fruiting bodies as if spring had really arrived.
From there the walk continued across a field and then followed downhill along a pipe
line clearing.
Crossing Mineah Rd. we passed into a wooded section and along x-c
ski trails to a field of buckwheat stubble, then back to Mineah Rd and down to the
point of origin at the farm. It was an interesting and pleasant outing on a beautiful,
chilly spring-like day whose cooling winds and wet snow sent 4 persons home at the
-- Leader Dave Burnett/LF.
2/3 length stretch.
In all 3-6 miles.
N.Y.S. Tax Deduction - Conservation.
Did you know that everyone of us can
participate in the "Return a Gift to Life Program"?
When filing your NYS income tax
return all you have to do is check off Line 18 on the long form, or Line 12 on the short
form, thereby voluntarily faking a contribution to the New York State Conservation Fund.
The dollars you contribute will be earmarked fort (l) Habitat protection critical
for wildlife perpetuation; (2) Species Management programs to help maintain all species
of wildlife at desirable population levels; (3 ) Public Use and Education such as adding
nature trails and viewing areas at wildlife management areas; and (4) creation of better
Educational Resources and Information Areas.
Because Federal Aid in environmental
management has been cut back, contributions to the NYS Conservation Fund take on additional
significance. All contributions will be tax deductible on 1983 tax returns.
SPECIALS1
Harriet Budke, Conservation Chn.
Town of Ithaca - Some preliminary 1983 Objectives 1
Recreation Trailst
1) The South Hill railroad right-of-way from Stone Quarry Rd down past Buttermilk
Falls and around the loop to Knights Crossing is being abandoned. The Town, City and
N.Y.S. Parks are completing arrangements for a cooperative venture to provide multi
purpose use of this right-of-way. Objective* To accomplish construction 1984.
2; Bicycle Path in the Northeast; Alternate design and intermunicipal financing
arrangements may be worked out to provide a safe bicycle route from the Northeast to
Cornell University campus.
3) Walkway/Recreation Trails— South Hill; Design walkway from Ithaca College/NCR
to Aurora St walkway connections. Also recreation trail to connect Northway Rd area
to Hudson St in the City to improve safety along Coddington Rd.
— Town Newsletter I/8 3
FL TRAIL Section Obliterated by Logging done by landowner Cotton-Hanlon in
the Texas Hollow area, but permission has been granted to restore and re-open this
section. ADK Trail Chn., Fred Yahn would like to hear from volunteers who will join
him in %his important project. He will organize a work hike with that help offered.
Phone (1-535-9994).
-- ADK Bush-wacker. 1-3/83
Firewood vs. Wildlife - According to a South Dakota biologist, homeowners out
to break the energy stranglehold and utilize a renewable fuel by cutting firewood may
be unwittingly hurting wildlife....Dozens of bird and mammal species have evolved to
fit narrow and specific places in nature. Without a hole in a dead tree, the redheaded
woodpecker won't nest. Without nesting redheaded wood peckers disappear.. Chickadees
are at backyard feeders because of holes in dead trees. Racoons, fox squirrels, nut
hatches, bluebirds, screech owls, flycatchers, wrens, and many others depend on tree
cavities.The biologist is not against woodcutting but he suggests that wood cutters take
trees from overly dense stands where the loss is actually a benefit to the remaining
trees and to wildlife. A rule of thumb is to leave several dead trees per acre for
nesting sites.
-— -N.Y.S. Conservation Comments

Cayuga Trails

NEW MEMBERS voted in at an informal Ex. Bd. gathering.
Virginia Chase (of Chase's Oasis),
Barbara Taylor (Mrs John),

Feb. 1983

Welcome them when you meet:
,

OTHER MEMBERS; George Baras is now at home again and making progress. Marg has help
and hopes he '1 1 not fall or anything else go
wrong now;
Edna Wheeler is also getting along and her hip is coming along OK. She's
now back in her apartment at McGraw House;
Dorothy Mcllroy is off on another jaunt,this time to Mexico City where
she'll hook up with Doris Brann for a birding expedition in the mountains;
And Cora Styles was here for the Banquet and tells us she has a new
address and home for her Oscar: 47 Menotomy Rd., Arlington Mass, 02174.
BANQUET REPORT - 1/23/83 .
After wading thru rain and slush 46 persons arrived for
the evening's festivities arrayed at the Holiday Inn by our Social Com., Elaine Lazar
Chn., Vic Lazar, Jane Brentlinger, and Anna Moratz. Following a chatty social hour the
buffet spread was extensive, tastey and plentiful. As the evening continued the chatter
increased as old and new friends exchanged news until a short business meeting was called
and conducted by Ruth Schwartz, Pres.
First presented was the slate of officers
for ’83 , by the Nominating Com.. Nell Mondy Chn, Doris Abbott, and Myrle Willis, to wit:
Ruth Schwartz, Pres; Jack Perry Vice-Pres; Flo DeRemer, Sec'y. and Mary Morrison, Treas.
All were seconded and unanimously elected.
Then the Treasurer's Report was submitted
by Mary Morrison , pro tem. It assured us that we are still solvent and despite rising
costs there was a balance of $25 on hand at the end of *82 , with '8 3 dues coming in to
replenish the supply.
Cliff Berg, Membership Chn reported that CTC had acquired
13 new memberships in '82 , which,including families,amounted to 16 persons.
The Trail Report, by Fran Lauman, Chn.was also good. All of the 75 miles which we main
tain was checked and put in good shape, including part of the Cayuga Trail. The brush
cutter had been a great asset in clearing some sections and individual sponsors have
reported only a few problems still to be solved. In all, 41 members had accomplished
the job.
Business completed a lighter phase followed, Awarding of our Oscars
to deserving members is always a highlight and this year was no exception. Myrle Willis,
who had housed Oscar Brown and 6 ffspring in '82, passed them on to Cora Styles, former
vice-president, membership chn. and past president for her active role and accomplish
ments in the club.
Speaking for Harold Donner, Cliff Abbott stated that last year
Harold had kept Oscar Gray safely on his mantel and was presenting him to Fran Lauman
for safe keeping in '83 . Her fine organizing of trail work in '82 was the reason. And
thus we can expect no increase in the Oscar family in '83 .
Then the speaker of the evening was introduced, Tom Clausen, who with three other men
(over— — )
Tear Here
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Banquet (cont)
from Vermont had taken a canoe trip across a sector of the Cancdian
Northwest Territory. Portaging across swampy tundra and canoeing the Kazan River and
wide lakes they worked their way from the north-east corner of Saskatchewan to the
small settlement of Baker Lake on a western arm of Hudson's Bay. Tom's pictures
explained the work, the rains and winds as well as the bugs which they survived. They
carried all their foodput found fishing great almost everywhere to supplement their
supply. They saw only a few persons en route, but found numerous remains of Eskimo
camps and saw some wildlife though not great numbers. Altogether it was a great
experience but not a trip he wants to repeat.
For via it was a delightful way
to go north and was received with much interest by the club.
— L. Fogelsanger
TIMELY INFORMATION - Trash in Orbit, a growing hazard for Astronauts
World wide concern is growing over the proliferation of "junk" in space and
the threat it may pose to people on Earth as well as astronauts in orbit.
Since 1957
when the Soviet Union's Sputnik became the first satellite ever launched, thousands
of items have been hurled around the Earth, including spent fuel tanks, rocket shells,
no longer functioning satellites and even shrapnel from explosions in space. Latest
estimates are that between 10,000 and 15 ,000('82 ) large objects and pieces are now
hurtling through space at speeds of thousands of miles per hour. Smaller particles,
primaril^from some 50 explosions in space, number in the hundreds of millions.
Because they travel so fast, even fragments as tiny as one sixteenth of an inch
across can penetrate most space vehicles. Space scientists fear debris may hit and
disable some of the more than 1,10© satellites now in orbit, or puncture the manned
U.S. space shuttle, causing injury or death to astronauts. American officials are also
worried about the possibility that space junk returning to Earth could causeflnjuries
or deaths to people anywhere in the world.
-— -U.S. News and World Reoort
5/T97T32
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ix
N° Q
Pres 1 Ruth Schwartz (272-5584, Off. 256-2054);
Vice-Pres; Jack Perry (272-9046)
Secy.: Florence DeRemer (273-9274);
Treas1 Ma^rMorrison (273-2909, Off. 256-4437)
Trail Maintenance: Organizing, Fiances Lauman, Chn* Laura McGuire, Cliff Abbott
Membership Chn; Edna Clausen (273-6793)
Audit Com; Cliff Abbott, Chn.
CALENDAR
"When the March suns come, And meadows are free,
And the waters start Away to the sea..."
Spring Rivulet, Liberty Hyde Bailey
Mar 9 Wed
7:30 PM

Executive Board to meet at Ruth Schwartz' apartment, l-C Wildflower
Drive, Eastwood Commons (off Honess Lane). Coffee hour 7*30 PM.

WLL Hike #258 in the Braley Hill area. An easy walk, or if snowx-c
skiing or sno-shoeingT 3“4 Miles, Meet 1:15 PM at P & C parking lot,
Judd Falls Rd (East Hill Plaza). Leaders: Ruth Schwartz, Dorothy Buerk
C272-5584)
(272-5761)
FLT Conference Hike, about 7 ®i total, in the Hector Land Use Area and
Mar 26 Sat
on FLTrail. All or half day. Meet 10 AM, Watkins Glen, at the storage
tanks on the lake shore, Rts 79 & ^14. We will pool rides to the parking
10 AM
spot on Burnt Hill Rd-Trail crossing and hike west. Bring lunch.
OR Meet 1*30 PM at Lehigh Pond (the half-way point) on the FLTrail off
Logan Rd. From there proceed over Satterly Hill to Watkins Glen for
dinner at Paradiso's Restaurant ($7-10 ea.). Please call in your dinner
plan to Laura. Also there are several reasonable motels in town for any
one caring to stay over. Get acquainted with FLTrail and FLT members.
,
, „ ..
, ....... u .
_ --Leader Laura McGuire (564- 3548)
March 20-26 National Wildlife Week -"This your Land*
March 26-April”5
Spring Recess Cornell
Mar 13 Sun
1:15 PM

DUES '83 - Last callI New membership listing comes out in April.
in your dues coupon b£ March 15th (see over-— )

Support CTC by sending

GIVE A GIFT TO WILDLIFE by making a contribution to NYS Conservation Fund on your NYS '8 3
tax Form (line 18, long form, or line 12 the short form) Moneys so collected
have been dedicated by the State Finance Law for the protection, managment.and
extension of wildlife in our state.
COMMITTEE REPORTS - Chairmen who have not already turned in their '82 reports of Opera
tions and suggestions Please do so NOW (3 copies: Pres, Secy, Com file). They
would be helpful to_thejiew_officers and Com._Chn.
ADK SCHEDULE Indoor-Outing - Fri, Mar 4th, Dish-to-pass supper at Baptist Shurch,
Ithaca, 6:30 PM. Bring table service and dish-to-share. Slides and talk by Ed
Scotcher on his Swiss hiking trip.
X-C Ski Tour - Sun, Mar 6 in Highland Forest. Meet 9:30 AM for breakfast at
McDonald's in Cortland, Exit 8 of I-81, OR 10 AM for departure. For details see the
Bushwhacker'83 , or call Leader, Steve Pecsek.
Harford Quadrangle Hike,- Sun Mar 10. Woodsy road and bush whacking. Bring
compass if available. 6-7
Meet at Harford P.O. 10:15 AM Rt 38 . Leaden Lee Miller
Owego Creek Canoeing (intermediate) A stream canoeable only in
(1-539-7508)
spring. Meet at jet. Rts 96 &38, Owego, 8:45 AM. Bring lunch. 6-7 hour canoeing.
Sat, Mar 26th.
Leader, Jim Costley
(cont. over-- ^ )
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ADK SCHEDULE (cont) Catatonk Creek Canoeing (Novice) Gcodfor practicing. Sun. Mar 27th
Meet 1:30 PM at 'Ifc.lcott St bridge, Qwego, OR 2 PM on the east side of Rt 9 ^ bridge,
in Candor.
Leader, Ed Scotcher (1-748-3574)

RULES FOR CANOE TRIPS AND WHITE-WATER - On canoeing trips, we follow the leader,
keep
within sight of the canoe immediately
behind, and weax life
jackets.Trippers must be
at least 12 year^old except by special advance permission of the leader.
Paddlers must
be able to 3wim, be in good physical condition (dumping in spring cold water is a shocking
event!) Wear warm clothes (wetsuit if possible) and footgear.
Carry a complete change
of clothing in a sturdy waterproof bag.
On day-long trips, bring lunch.
Hot thermos
of soup or tea is especially welcomed.
— ADK—
REPORTS: from The Executive Board
2/16/83
9 present at Fogelsanger's
/LF.
1. Treasurer reported that quite a few dues have come in, but more should come;
2. President requested suggestions for regular committee positions.
Those filled:
Trail Chn, F. Lauman;
Canoeing, A. Proskine; Newsletter, L. Fogelsanger
Volunteers needed for WLL lsad«r?,Chn. Social Com, Trail Shelters-Rerouting,
Weekend Trips;

3. Jack Perry
will help some one to plan and set-up
"special trips";
. 4. Discussionof letters of appreciation to land owners along the trail. Fran
Lauman will plan and handle the joto;
5.Discussion of urgency of getting the Guide Book either re-printed or a revision
out. Also possibly a "flyer" for publicity. And revising and printing the
membership application sheets and "sponsorship" sheets,- $10 authorized*
6. New stationery which was authorized with our logo was on display and the
logo "cut" was returned to the Treasurer's file;
7. Appreciation was expressed for the reliable work and
efficiency of Eleanor
Beattie who had been Mailing Chn for many years before her death last week.

SARAH ELEANOR BEATTIE
I 899 - I983
"All things are fleeting, nothing is our
own, not even the spark of life..."
The Greek Anthology, Paul E. More
The end of The Trail came February 13th for this devoted and faithful
friend, willing and responsible associate and long time member of
Cayuga Trails Club whose cheerful voice and oapable hand will be missed.

-LF.

Walk. Look, Learn Hike #257 - Sunday February 13th was a beautiful sunny day and
7 people turned out for the trip to Robinson Hollow to see if there was enough snow left
after a thaw for skiing and/or sno-shoeing. Following the"blizzard of '83 " there had
been several days of warm weather and what snow there was had been packed by snow mobile
activity. So sno-shoers became hikers, enjoying lovely landscape scenes, finding many
deer and mice tracks, as well as sledding families and a few skiiers along the route.
Also 7 had showed up to ski. — B. Lewis
-— Harriet Budke/LF
Winter Week-end at Piseco turned out to be more like an early spring trip.
Snows there thin and crusty following a heavy rainfall, and temperatur scarcely went
below 0°. But good fellowship and food plus bright sunshine and a cheery fireplace at
night made for a pleasantly relaxing week-end, hosted by Tom and Diane Clauson and young
Michaeland the staff. Diane had done attractive redecorating , making some handsome
patchwork quilts for some of the bedrooms and pillows for the couch. There also was
evidence of refinished furniture and fresh paint plus a handsome rug for the living
quarters donated by former hosts Werner and Chris Leutert. All in all a fine change
of pace for the 11
2 persons partaking. Then came the "blizzard of ’83" after!
— LF.
•First Weekend at Piseco, March 1-3 1963— Total cost $l4+tips included lodging for
2 nights, breakfasts, trail lunches and dinners — thafs 20 yrs agoHI
— Archives
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HISTORIC NOTES - Part I
from CTC Newsletters in the Archives
BUILDING THE TRAIL - Spring 1962- "The Trails Committee, working in conjunction
with the FLTConference on a hiking trail from Allegany Forest to the Catskills, is
investigating points of scenic and historic interest, and geological importance to in
clude in the route. At present we need information about a possible route fromIthaca
northward and eastward touching the heads of Skaneateles, Owasco and Otisco lakes. If
any member knows this region, or knows of possible sources of information about the area,
will he please communicate with Fred Mohn...."
August 1962 -"About nine miles of the Finger Lakes Trail has been laid out and
most of it has been accepted by the Trails Committee of the FLTC. A group from the
Cornell Outing Club is scouting all possibilities of a trail on Connecticut Hill from
Willowood Campsite to Cayuta Lake."
September 1962 -"As a result of action taken last month the CTC is committed
to the development and upkeep of 70 milds of the FLTC Trail extending from Montour Falls
to the Caroline Fire Tower...."
December 1962 -"For those of you who have been asking for longer and faster
hikes a trail scouting work party on Connecticut Hill is scheduled for Sunday Dec. 2,
starting at 8:00 AM and lasting all day.... We will be checking the route proposed by
the Cornell Outing Club, and to complete the job we will have between 9 and 13 miles,
with a minimum of 6 miles from the cars. Most of the trail is on old logging roads,
with a little bushwhacking."
Frances Lauman, CTC Archivist
THAT TRASH IN ORBIT (cont)
Part II
"As if space exploration weren't dangerous enough...craft now circling Earth
must deal with the new and rising peril of mam-made debris. A report by the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics says free-flying rubble may soon pose a greater
threat to space craft than do meteoroids....Continuation of present policies and practices
,..wil]leventually reach unacceptable levels, perhaps within a decade.....
" A major new concern of government and business satellite users is the threat to
communications, weather and spy satellites placed in stationary orbit around the equator.
These satellites...hover over one spot by travelling at the same speed that the Earth
rotates....Geosynchronous orbit is where everyone wants to be...At present such satellites
are placed about 1500 miles apart, but recent proposals would move them close? perhaps
within 500 miles of each other. That could result in signal jamming and interference on
Earth receivers.
"What can be done about the growth of space debris? One solution has been to
send derelict satellites farther into space, where they pose less danger. Another (over)
Tear Here

183 Membership Dues

/■
Payable to Cayuga Trails Club (marked Membership)
c/o Treas, Mary Morrison, 127 North Sunset Drive,
Ithaca , N.Y. 14850

Renewals only for those
belonging prior to Oct 1,1982

I (We) wish ti renew membership(s) as follows for 1983;
Enclosed:
Individual @ $5.00,
Family @ $6.00
Name(s)_
Address
I
Committee
Special
My

Phone

(We) would be willing to help with the following activities:
, Office
for: Social events______, Membership____ WLL Hikes
Ttips
. Trail Work: Organizing
Regular maintenance_
(our) field(s) of interest are______
______
Repairs
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TRASH IN ORBIT
(cont)
proposal would put an orbiting "garbage scow" in space, with
mechanical arms that would be controlled by technicians on Earth.
The scavenger Space
craft would collect debris and be returned to Earth, perhaps by the space shuttle.
Ihatever the answer, officials believe the problem will worsen before it improves.
Some
say it may take a major collision in space before the problemtLs taken seriously^'
-— U.S. News and World Report, 8/19/82.
MUTILATED PELICANS -"Among 15-20 endangered pelicans have been found along California
beaches with the top half of their beaks sawed off.
Some of the injured birds have been
taken to Sea World in San Diego; nine are at the Laguna animal hospital. One pelican's
mutilated beak was replaced by a fiberglass one in an experiment to see if other maimed
birds can be helped.
The Marlin Fiberglass Co. of Huntington Beach used the beak of a
dead pelican to make a mold for the top half of the bird's beak.
" 'So far he is doing fine' said Dr. Gayle Roberts of the Crown Valley Animal
Hospital after attaching the prosthetic beak, adding that the chances of recovery 'look
pretty-good...He won't be fed until tomorrow.
We have taped it so that if he struggles
during recovery he won't smash it around'
" No one has been arrested in the*maimings.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
notes the act is a misdemeanor punishable by a $20,000fine."
— Laguna Niguel, Calif. (AP)
HECTOR LAND USE AREA - "A bill that would prohibit sale of HLUA
10/25/82
by the U.S. Forest Service , has been introduced in the House of Representatives.
"Rep. Frank Horton, R. Brighton filed the bill with co-sponsor Stanley Lundine,
D, Jamestown.
The bill would make the l3*^232-acre Hector preserve a part of
Vermont's Green Mountain National Forest.
The preserve is administered by Green Mountain
officials, but is technically not part of the forest system.
If it joins the forest
system, the Hector area will be protected by existing law from being relinquished to the
state or to private landowners for development.
Sale would be permitted only by action
of Congress, signed by the president....... Sens. Daniel P.Koynihan and Alfonse D'Amato
have agreed to introduce a similar bill in the Senate.
"The Hector area is now part of Horton's new 29th Congressional district. Before
reapportionment it wa s included in Lundine's old 39th District
Publia-opposition
to selling the land is so strong that Horton believes the intent of the legislation will
succeed even if the bill itself doesn't pass."
— NYS. Conservation Council Comments,

—
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851
April 1983
“
Vol. 23. No. 4
Pres: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584, Off. 256-2054)
Vice-Pres: Jack Perry (272-9046)
WLL Hikes: Dorothy Buerk, Chn. (272-5761) Treas: Mary Morrison(273-2909)
Trail Maintenance Organizing, Frances Lauman, Chn. (257-6272)
- Shelters-Rerouting: Cliff Abbott, Chn., H. Donner
Membership Chn: Edna Clausen (273-6793). Myrle Willis, Claire Tallman
CALENDAR
"Moon of the Falling Rain - March and April;
"Moon when the Ducks come back"
Little Sioux Indians of Rosebud Reseervation, So. Dakota
March 26Sat FLT Conference Hike about 7 nii total on Hector Land Use Area and
10 AM/l:30 PM on FLTtail. All or half day. Bring lunch and stay for dinner.
(See March Newsletter)
April 3 Sun
April 10 Sun
2:00 PIT

April 20 Wed
Note!
7:30 PM
Apr 30-May 1
Sat-Sun

EASTER
WT.L #?5Qi TO Aurora, Goosewatching. Meet in Grand Union parking
lot, N. Triphammer Rd., at 2:00 PM. We will drive to Aurora,
stopping along the way, both going and returning, to see geese
feeding. In the Aurora area, we will take a short hike (about an
hour) and Dorothy Mcllroy will discuss the highly interesting
social behavior patterns of the Canada goose. Leaders: Dorothy
Mcllroy (257-7265), Harriet Budke (277-4971)
Executive Board Meets at Fran Lauman's, 128 Sheldon Road (2576272), E off Triphammer Rd just south of Upland Rd, & to the top
of the hill - 7*30 PM - Cbffee hour. NOTE Change in date
FLT 22nd Annual Spring Conference in Watkins Glen at the Seneca
Lodge. Hosted by ADK - Finger Lakes Chapter. See program and
arrangements included herewith. Costs of lodging & buffet dinner
stated, but other meals & social hour, cash. Please indicate those
desired (see coupon). Members & friends welcomed. Reservations
by Apr. 20, 1983 . ____________________

COMING EVENTS OF INTEREST:
May 20-22, Fri-Sun - Special Spring Weekend to Susquehannock Lodge, Pa. $27.50/
day includes lodging, dinner & breakfast (Lunches $2.50 additional). Tax
and gratuities additional, A good hiking Sc relaxing weekend. Further
information next month.
May 27-Jun 3 Appalachian Trail Conference. All trails lead to New Paltz, NY,
the SUNY New Paltz campus. Hosted by the NY/NJ Trail Conference, cele
brating the 60th Anniversary of the Appalachian Trail opened in 1923 & now
extending from Georgia to Maine. All invited. Further information avail
able from: AT Conference 1983. P.O. Box 17, Pearl River, NY 10965 .
Sept 16-17, Fri-Sat - FLT Conference Annual Campout, An interesting experience
3rd weekend with hikes, good fellowship Sc events of interest. Details later.
ADK Canoeing Schedule - The season's starting.
Sun. Mar 27 - Catatonk Creek for novices. A good stream for practice. Meet 1:30
PM at the Talcott St bridge, Owego, or 2:00 PM east side of Rt 96 bridge
in Candor. Leader: Ed Scotcher (1-784-3574)
Sat-Sun, Apr 9-10 - East Branch of the Delaware - from Downsville to Hancock or
thereabouts. Details from Leader Ed Scotcher (1-784-3574)

Cayuga Trails
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ADK SCHEDULE (Cont)
Sun, Apr 17 - Canoe Clinic on the Canisteo River
Sat, Apr 24 - Pine Creek Canoeing. Details from Leader Joe Buck (1-732-3821)
Canoeing Central New York, a new publication from Eackcountry Publications of
Woodstock VT ($8.95) by Wm. P. Ehling, FLTC. 34 selected waterways with
26 different canoe trips mapped out on them, the best of central New York
for canoeists of all abilities & tastes, including fishermen, bird watchers,
swimmers and campers.
___ ________ ___ _
REPORTS; from the Executive Board - 3/9/83» 9 present at Ruth Schwartz1 apartment.
1. New Members (Feb & Mar) accented & to be added to *83 listing:
//Celia Eolyard,
<’
Michelle Burham-Gray,
Tony Ingraham,
George & Ellen Nemhauser & family,
Marie Steve,
k vf
2. Sorrow expressed at the sudden death of Hilda Tanner & appreciation of/work
for the club
3. Committee Chn appointments announced by President: WLL Hikes - Dorothy Buerk;
Membership - Edna Clausen, Chn, Myrle Willis, Claire Tallman; Publicity Harriet Budke; Mailing Newsletters - Anna Moratz; Special Trios - Jack
Perry; Social Com still needs volunteers.
4. Former members who have not yet paid '8 3 dues will be phoned as a reminder.
5. Trail - Mr. Dunlop of State Parks, C. Marks & F. Lauman went over the planned
trail rerouting near Upper Treman Park and agreed on the location, but
there is still a problem to be checked out along Rumsey Hill Road.
6. The woven CTCT shoulder patches are available for $1 each from Membership Chn
Edna Clauson (273*6793)
Notice: From FLT Conf News comes word that the main trail between Bowman Lake
State Park Sc Berry Hill Fire Tower is closed for rerouting.
HILDA H. TANNER
1904 - 1983
"Friends depart and Memory takes them
To her cavern, pure and deep."
Thomas H. Bayley, Teach Me to Forget
Another long-time member of CTC is suddenly gone. She was a musician &
composer, poetess, friend, & teacher of music. Her enthusiasm, cheery
bounce & many hours on the Trail, which was her recreation, will not soon
A musical Memorial Service will be held for Hilda in the Unitarian Church
Saturday, April 2nd, 2:00 PM. Memorial gifts may be made to the Tompkins Co. Jr.
Music Club, c/o Mrs. Kurt Hanslowe, 107 Llenroc Ct, Ithaca, as well as to the
Cancer Society as previously announced.
— Cornelia Marks
Walk. Look. Learn Hike # 258 , March 13» 1983# once again brought out a large
group (26 members, 4 guests). It was a pleasantly cool overcast day with
some sun. The remains of a snowfall was on the ground as the hikers climbed
Braley Hill Rd toward the FLT crossing and passed an old burying ground
dating back to 1855 & '64. The Trail was well kept but muddy in sections
& there was a spring freshet to ford at one spot. At the junction of a dirt
road five members took a short cut back while the rest followed the trail,
passing on old house foundation where daffodils still bloom, Sc on to the
top of the ridge. Going along the ridge above Shindagin Hollow there were
some fine views before the trail led down into the hollow & the road back
to the parked cars.
— Dorothy Euerk
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HISTORIC NOTES Part II
from CTC Newsletters.
Archivist F. Lauman
TRAIL PROGRESS - March 1964. "A twelve mile continuous stretch on Connec
ticut Hill is completed and blazed with paint, and a three mile stretch in Danby,
over which the FLTC Board of Managers, Triple Cities Hiking d u b and the CTC
hiked January 19, led by Paula Strain, the same hike but in reverse, that Paula
helped lead two years ago, when CTC decided there was to be a CTC.
August 1965. "The Lick Brook Section, all across private lands, has been
completely blazed this year and the guidebook material is being compiled. Credit
belongs to many workers, outstandingly to Peg Rumsey and Bob Teeter. Work is
now being done to connect the Lick Brook and Connecticut Hill sections.
TRAILS ACTIVITIES - November 1965* "Eald Mountain to Caroline Fire Tower
and Route 79 is being scouted and flagged. Shindagin Hollow, with Indian trails,
caves, and rock ledges is being explored. Going through state land the trail will
be cut and brushed out by boys at Camp McCormick. If the trail route reaches
them by Christmas it may be cut the following
year.Some scouting has been done
from Watkins Glen north along Seneca Lake shore and cliffs. The plan is to cross
over to join the Interloken Trail going south on itthroughTexas Hollow, then
over Rogers Hill to completed trail at Cayuta Lake.
December 1965* "The Caroline Section is well along in flagging and permis
sions. So many nice routes up Bald Hill south of White Church make it hard to
decide which one to take.... The boys at Camp McCormick are cutting the trail
east of here, and are also making a picnic table for the lean-to. Three portions
of the Danby Section need cutting and painting still. Most of it is (or will be)
measured and described for the Guidebook. This makes 15 miles or more to add to
the 15 miles of Connecticut Hill Section already described in the Guidebook, with
Enfield still an uncertain quantity in the middle."
MORE HISTORY
from the Archives
Of the 57 Charter Members listed on May 1, 1962, there are still 15 in the
Ithaca area who are even now members:
Alice (Mollie) Briant
Harriet Budke
Dave Burnett
Jean Doren (Rezelman)
Anna B. Genung

Lawrence I. Grinnell
Peter Harriot
Aili Hokkanen
Dorothy Mcllroy '
Margaret Mohn

Jack Perry
Alec Proskine
Marguerite Rumsey (Peg)
Morris Tennenbaum
Reginald J. Young (Calif.)

INTERESTING SHORTS:
There is a new organization taking shape, a Natural History Society of the
Finger Lakes. Negotiations are going on for acreage within commuting distance of
Ithaca so that a natural garden-museum can be developed. It may include an orienta
tion & nature interpretation center; a walk-way thru geologic time; a hall of as
tronomy; earth science exhibits; an exhibit of our four season changes; naturalists'
art-work; an Iroquois display Sc lodge; technology and farm displays; and nature
trails; all oriented to our locale to include plaints, animals, forests, meadows,
Sc marshlands. A big order & a long-time project, starting small but growing in
the hands of a Board of Directors consisting of leaders in education from the
Boyce Thompson Institute and Cornell University.
Ithaca Journal 1 / 30/83
Trail Bridge - Plans are in the making for a new suspension bridge across
Fall Creek where the Cayuga Trail was washed out. Three Cornell students are
working on the design no».

Ithaoa Journal 3/18/83
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O.Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
May 1985
Pres: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584*
WLL Hikes: Dorothy Buerk, Chn.
Trail Maintenance— Organizing:
Shelters. Rerouting:
Membership: Edna Clausen, Chn.

Vol. 22. No.l
Off. 256-2054)
Vice-Pres: Jack Perry (272-9046)
(272-5761)
Treas: Mary Morrison (273-2909)
Frances Lauman, Chn. (257-^272)
Cliff Abbott, Chn., Harold Bonner
(273-6793), Myrle Willis, Claire Tallman

CALENDAR
"I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers,
From the seas and the streams." — The Cloud, P. B. Shelley
Apr 50-May 1
Sat-Sun

FLT Annual Spring Conference in Watkins Glen at The Seneca Lodge.
Hosted by ABK-Finger Lakes Chapter.

May 7-8

Meeting of North Country National Scenic Trail Association,
at Marienville, PA.

May 11 Wed

Executive Board to meet at Harriet Budke*s, 1A Wildflower Drive,
Eastwood Commons. Coffee hour at 7*30 PM.

May 15 Sun
2:00 PM

WLL #260:
Note change in normal schedule.
A walk in the Arboretum expansion of the Cornell Plantations, plus a
check on the new footbridge over Fall Creek, and a look at the Rockwell
Field Laboratory. Return along a bit of the Cayuga Trail to the cars.
Meet at the parking area by Flat Rock on Forest Home Drive.
Leaders: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Barbara Barol (273-8270).

May 20-22
Fri-Sun

Spring Weekend at Susquehannock Lodge, Ulysses, PA. Reservations by
May 10th, with $10 deposit (see coupon below). A friendly, relaxing,
family-style weekend. Sumptuous meals, good hiking trails and spring
flowers (?). All for $27.50 per day, plus lunches (a) $2.50. Tax and
gratuities extra.

Tear
here-------------------------------------------------------------------------- CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Reservation & Deposit ($10
Due May 10th
,. ,
'
,
.
Payable to: Susquehannock
c/o J. Perry, 952 E. State

ea)

Please make

reservations for me (us)

T j
Lodge
St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Arriving dinner Fri _______ ;
Leaving Sun noon
________ ;
Would like lunch(es)
$2.50 ea

Signed:

SPRING WEEKEND:

Friday-Sunday
May 20-22
with the Ahls, U.S.#6,Ulysses,PA
(R1 A
2165")
V 4-^2© $27.50 ea

later ? _________
other
_______
_________ Sat;

Phone:

Sun

May 1985
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T R A IL SPONSORS NEEDED

Members - w illin g ^ to ta k e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r m ain ten an ce o f ' a s e c t io n o f th e T r a i l t h i s
y e a r a r e asked to c o n t a c t F ra n Lauman (257-6272) b e fo r e th e end o f M ay. A "w a lk th ro u g h "
by each sponsor by Ju n e 15, and a r e p o r t on c o n d it io n s n e e d in g s p e c ia l a t t e n t i o n , a r e u rg e d .
S p e c ia l c o n d it io n s in c lu d e ( l ) T re e s down— power saw needed; ( 2 ) T r a i l e r o s io n — p o s s ib le
need f o r w a te rb a rs o r r e r o u t in g ; ( 5 ) Stream c r o s s in g s — i s f o r d in g s t i l l p o s s ib le ;
( 4 ) B ru sh c u t t e r needed; ( 5 ) C o n d itio n o f s p r in g s — c le a n in g n eed ed .
NEWS FROM MEMBERS
Word from A n it a H o llo w a y : She w i l l be i n C o r tla n d 6/21-9 /8, c/o H a t c h , 7 P h e a s a n t R u n ,
R . D . # 3 , C o r t la n d , NY 13045. H e r c a r , lo c k e d and i n h e r p a r k in g s p a c e , was s t o le n i n M arch .
B r i g i t t e F e a m , a r e c e n t member, i s r e c e p t i o n i s t i n th e g yn e co lo g y d i v i s i o n o f G a n n e tt
H e a lt h C e n t e r , C o r n e l l .
Our new m a ilin g ch a irm a n , Anna M o r a tz , w i l l be g la d to h e a r from
you i f you h ave c o r r e c t io n s o r c o m p la in t s . H e r d a u g h te r K '^ ren, a m u s ic ia n s tu d y in g a t
Peabody C o n s e r v a to r y , was i n v i t e d r e c e n t l y to p e rfo rm w it h th e B a lt im o r e Symphony. The
o th e r A nna, Genung, now i n h e r n i n e t i e s , h as a new le a s e on l i f e and h as been " v i s i t i n g
a b o u t" w it h th e f a m i l i e s o f h e r "h o u s e k e e p e rs ." M y r le W i l l i s and C o r n e lia M arks made a
t r i p to S y ra c u s e to c o l l e c t H ild a T a n n e r 's s i s t e r when she came f o r th e M em o rial S e r v i c e .
B o th M ary M o rris o n and L o is F o g e ls a n g e r a r e in c a p a c it a t e d by f a l l s , th e fo rm e r w it h r i b
i n j u r i e s , th e l a t t e r w it h c ra c k e d h i p . S o , F ra n Lauman f i l l e d i n th e n o t e s , and H e le n
D e G r a ff to o k on my t y p in g .
My g r a t e f u l th a n k s , L . F .
FLT C o n feren ce A p r i l 30-Mai i s a tim e f o r rem em bering t h a t "M em bership dues ( $ 7 / y r , i n d i v i d u a l )
p r o v id e a p p r o x im a te ly tw o - th ir d s o f o p e r a t in g in co m e, w it h most o f th e re m a in d e r com ing from
map s a le s and i n t e r e s t incom e. The C o n fe re n ce i s a s s i s t i n g t r a i l sp o n so rs ( i . e . , CTC) by
p r o v id in g funds based on m ile s o f t r a i l sponsored and f o r perm anent t r a i l im pro vem en ts.
Thank you f o r y o u r su p p o rt o f FLT C .
S i n c e r e l y , Howard S . B l y e , P r e s i d e n t . "
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Pres; Ruth Schwartz (272-5584, Off* 256-2054)
Vice-Pres: Jack Perry ^272-9046)
WLL Hikes: Dorothy 3uerk, Chn (272-5761)
Treas: Mary Morrison, (273-2909)
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Organizing: Frances Lauman, Chn. (257-6272)
Shelters, Rerouting: Cliff Abbott, Chn., Harold Donner
Membership: Edna Clausen, Chn. (273-6793), Myrle Willis, Claire Tallman
CALENDAR
"May each of us throughtout each day
Truly apcreciate Nature's way
And help to guard her treasures rare
By protecting them with patient care...”
Conservation, — John S. Hill
June 12 Sun
1:00 PM

June 15 Wed
7:30 PM

June 19 Sun
1:30 PM
/
5:30PM

5:30 PM

WLL Hike #261 - A climb into the Great Gully gorge. A wet, rough, and
rigorous trip calling for sturdy clothing. No marked trail, maybe some
nice wildflowers. Meet 1:00 PM in the Grand Union parking lot on
No. Triphammer Rd to pool rides north to the former Indian campgrounds.
— Leader, Harold Donner (273-5205)
Executive Board’s last meeting until fall. Flo DeRemer, Hostess (273-9274)
at 139 Snyder Hill Rd. (about the 10th house on the right beyond the Pine
Tree Rd intersection with Snyder Hill Rd. Coffee hour 7:30 PM
Trail Work starting, and Clippo Picnic Regular sessions will be scheduled
on the 4th Sundays July-Sept inclT This month Workers meet to pool rides
and for assignments 1:30 PM in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, behind Tompkins
County Trust Co, Elmira Rd. Bring clippers, weed whips, saws, etc. if
available. Some equipment and paint will be provided. For "Clippo" Picnic
bring non-perishable foods to share and table service.
"Clippo" Cooks, who can't trim trail, please
bring foods to share with hungry Trimmers and your
table service. Beverage and fire provided at Jennings
Pond Park, Danby, off Lieb Rd. (see m a p
»-)
I
N
All meet 5:30 PM

NOTE: The slimmer edition of this Newsletter will be a combined
July- Aug issue. Therefore all input and reports for both months
will be due to this Editor by June 20th.
And in case you are
wondering about last month, I am indebted to our members who took
hold while I was in hospital and carried on for me: Fran Lauman,
Flo DeRemer, Helen DeGraff and Edna Clausen.
Thanks again! LF.

Danky

ADK SCHEDULE in brief - for details call leaders:
y
/
^
Sun June 5 - Hike in the Irish Hill Area. Bring lunch. Leader L. K o m e r (1-739-1833)
Sun June 12 -Canoeing Sterling Crk and Lake Ontario coast (7f mi). Bring lunch.
Leader, Steve Pecsek (1-785-4555)
Sun June 19 - Hike near Solon, N.Y. Approximately 4 mi. Bring lunch.
Leaders Barb and Bill Ackley (1-836-6402)
Sun June 26 - Canoeing (Novice) Nine Mile Swamp. Approximately 8 mi. Bring lunch
Leader Ralph Heimlich (277- 0540)
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REPORTS: from The Executive Board
4/24/83
at F. Laumanfe
/Minutes.
An April snowstorm forced change in date,and limited attendance, but
discussions brought out the following information:
1. There has been vandalism at Chestnut lean-to— the out-house is GOBE;
2. Blazes are needed in the Lick Brook and Eastman Hill areas;

3 . Dorothy Mcllroy has been able to keep the list of property owners up to date;
4.Purchase of a measuring wheel for use on the trail stas authorized;
5. Date of the May WLL Hike was changed to the 3rd Sunday;
6. Discussion of status of the Guide Book problems; the managing committee,
Abbots, Lewis, Mcllroy, have made little progress; finances; tape of the
text is at West Printer in Binghamton; new storage space will be needed.
Moved that it be sent to print even tho all changes are not complete.
And from The Executive Board
5 / H / 8 3 7 present at Harriet Budke *s
/LF.
1. Decided that the Special Trio to Susquehannock Lodge had only three definite
reservations therefore it should be cancelled;
Agreed;
2. There have been very few calls to the Trail Chn offering sponsorship for the
sectors of trail to be worked this summer; More help is needed;

3.The measuring wheel for
4.

the trail has been purchased and was on display;

Trail work starts in June with the Clippo picnic*/wind up the first day of
work. Other summer sessions will be the 4th Sundays July-Sept inclusive;

5. The letter of appreciation to landowners was presented for approval and
should be sent out as soon as possible;
FLT Conference has sent their proposal, relative to arrangements for taking
part in the North Country Trail project>to the National Park Service;
7. Uses for Riemen Woods were discussed— Cliff Berg is to be asked to the June
Executive Board meeting to explain Nature Conservancy’s concerns;
8.Cornell will be holding another "Fall-In" in October (10/1, rain date lO^.^
We will accept their invitation to take part.

6.

• • • • • • •

» • • • • • • • • •

The April Walk. Look. Learn Hike #259 (4/10/83) took place in spite of lousy weather
and few hikers— only 5« Through rain and fog they drove to Aurora to see the thousands
of Canada geese that were feeding in corn fields and flying back and forth to the lake
and between fields.
Proceeding further north the group hiked along a dirt road
and a ravine, then went on by car to Long Point State Park, ^ e r e long ribbons of geese
could be seen resting dn the lake and Dorothy Mcllroy discussed the highly developed
social behavior of Branta canadensis.
—
Harriet Budke.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #260 took place in Cornell University Newman Arboretum (5/15/83)*
As rains fell 13 hikers surveyed the progress of the foot bridge being built over Fall
Creek where The Cayuga Trail crosses. Then walking a short stretch of the trail the
hikers reached the Sculpture Garden of the Newman Arboretum, and from there the ponds
in the Great Bowl, '^hey climbed to the overlook on the east side of the Arboretum and
circled the Bowl from the heights. Reaching Plantation Rd and Arboretum Drive, and
using a short section of the Cayuga Trail,they cut the hike short as rain had been
falling most of the afternoon.
— Frances Lauman/Barbara Barol.

GEORGE R. BARNS
1914 - 1983
"Peace, peace, he is not dead, he doth but sleep—
He hath awakened from the dream of life..."
Percy B. Shelley, Adonais
Another true friend of The Cayuga Trails Club has left us. He served
faithfully as Treasurer 1977“ '82, and with expertise he hosted many "special trips"
for the club. In his auiet way he was a frisnd to all and a solid support to CTC.
LF.

June 1983

Cayuga Trails
REPORTS (cont):
" Trail Maintenance - Sections "adopted" to date. —
Seneca Section (21.9 mi.)
Logan Rd to Rt 79
Newtown Rd to Rt 228

E« & J. Ormondroyd - FLTC
R. & M. Clauson

3*3 mi«

3 .9 mi,

Connecticut Hill Section (19 mi.)
Todd Rd to Cayutaville Rd.
5*9 mi.
Danby Section (16.1 mi.)
Rts 13/34/96 to Dug Rd.
Dug Rd to Hill Rd

2.4 mi.
8.4 mi

Caroline Section (17.1 mi.)
White Church Rd to Braley Hill Rd
Old 76 Rd to Level Green Rd
Level Green to Blackman Hill Rd.
Additions and corrections welcomed.

More sponsors NEEDEDlI

E. Burns & L. McGuire

H.Donner
G. & D.Abbott

1.7 mi.
2 mi.
1.1 mi.

K. Willis & J. Kantor
■ J. Kantor & ...
J. Kantor & ....

Call Fran Lauman, Chn

(257-6272)

Also Help Wanted - Does any member have the equipment and time to overhaul the
club pruning shears, or do we need replacements? FI ease call F^^Lgj^j}^

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
from Howard S. Beye, Pres.
3/15/83
"Membership dues (in the conference) provide approximately two-thirds
of our operating income with most of the remainder coming from map sales and interest
income.
The conference is assisting trail sponsors (clubs) by providing funds
based on miles of trail sponsored and for permanent trail improvements. During
1982-83 , $1,900 was budgeted for these purposes®"
(individual members of FLTC can obtain decals from the Service Center).
-- The New York Times. 11/21/82
WILDFLOWER PROTECTION BEGINS AT HOME
The home gardener can play an important role in preserving and protecting
the approximately 3,000 kinds of native plants threatened with extinction. Perhaps the
first step is to be sure that any wildflowers purchased are bought from a nursery that
propagates its own plants and does not collect from the wild as some do.
Not long ago, collecting wildflowers from natural sites was considered quite
all right provided not more than one plant in ten w^s taken. No longer. Plants should
never be dug from the wild unless they are threatened with destruction by development
activities. In such cases plant rescue committees of garden clubs or conservation
organizations move threatened plants to new localities
Plant rescues are a last
ditch effort. Conservation of growing sites is more important. Protecting wild plants
and insuring^hat the species do not become extinct is not an exercise in nostalgia....
The more species of wild plants there are, the larger the gene pool from which natural
and man-made crosses may be made. Nearly all vegetables and ornamental, as well as feed
crops result from years of crossings of wild species.
The Endangered Species Act gives the US Fish and Wildlife Service power to
determine what plant species are endangered and threatened and to list them publicly.
Ar. "endangered" species is one that is in immediate danger of extinction throughout all
or most of its range. A "threatened" species is one that is likely to become endangered
in the near future.... plants may also be endangered or threatened within a certain
state, but not nationwide. A"rare" plant is one that, while not threatened or endangered,
occurs in relatively low numbers in a given area.
There is a program in which highly experienced gardeners volunteer to raise
endangered plants and return seeds to regional botanical organizations. The plants are
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WILDFLOWERS (cont)
then used for educational displays and research aimed at bene
fiting wild stands
In the long run, however, cultivation cannot preserve the genetic
diversity and vigor of a species
The ways in which people can help endahgered wild
flowers include: supporting conservation organizations, being wary when buying plants to
be sure they were not collected from the wild, and supporting and learning how to influ
ence legislation affecting endangered wildflowers.
--- Submitted by Flo DeRemer
IT DIDN*T JUST HAPPEN
NYS Conservation Council Comments, 5/8 3
Just a few years ago, illegal hunting and encroaching civilization had all but
destroyed the alligator population in the south. They were added to the official list
of endangered species in the US. Now alligators have made a comeback. Conservationists
intent on preserving this legendary reptile helped the alligator back on its feet....
Other endangered species have also made comebacks..0the cougar, gray whale, Pacific walrus,
and wood duck, to name a few.
Not well known axe the reasons for this dramatic
turnabout. Habitat acquisition and improvement for all kinds of wildlife is one big
reason. Our state wildlife agencies alone now operate nearly 3»000 wildlife managemenl^ireas covering almost 33*5 million acres of terrestrial and aquatic habitat.
Scientific research and surveys have also played a major role, helping to control dis
ease and provide needed information on the effects pollution may have on animal habitats.
The careful protection of certain species, and the introduction of others to suitable
areas, have been key factors as well in expanding and \gtalntaining populations.
MARSH FIRE — WATKINS GLEN
Ithaca Journal 3/ 26/83
On Friday the 25th approximately 400 acres of the Queen Catherine Marsh were
blackened before the blaze "pretty much burned itself out”
The fire started in the
north end of the marsh, by Seneca Lake, and the strong north wind pushed it south,
toward Montour Falls, in a hurry. No buildings were endangered and no one was hurt....
The land is being acquired by the state DEC as a wildlife management area. Much of the
marsh is filled with cattails> and that's mostly v:hc.t burned.
-— Fred laijn
DID YOU SEE the picture in the Ithaca Journal (4/22/83) of Gladys Goldsmith talking
with Mayor Bill Shaw at the recognition affair for Senior Citizens? G1
has given
much time and energy to volunteer work for numbers of years, n— n--tions Tool
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CALENDAR
SUMMER is the time to talk about:
The heat instead of the cold;
The cloud bursts instead of the blizzards;
The bugs instead of their predatory birds;
Dusty roads instead of icey ones;,... — Anonymous,
"Everyone talks about the Weather, but
no one does anything about it."
— Charles D. Warner
JULY 10 Sun

WLL Hike #2o2 - A Fern Walk along the creek on Cliff Berg's Estate in
Ellis Hollow, Not strenuous, less than j mi, but probably BUGGY 1
Bring insect repellant and shade hats if hot and sunny. On the trip we
can see more than 30 species of ferns— the common ones of the Cayuga
Basin and a few introduced ones. Meet 1:30 PM at P & C parking lot, Judd
Falls Rd., to share rides.
Leader, Cliff Berg (539-7734)

1:30 PM

July 23-24
FLTC - All Cluh-An
wjkes #2,for family
and
041
Sat-Sun
opportunity to see and enjoy a newly finished sector of the Onondag^Lrail.
10 AM
Sat (7/23) Meet 10 AM on Rt 13 at the jet with I 81 East in Cortland. Bring
lunch - Have dinner together at Lincklaen House, Rt. 20 in Cazenovia.
Rooms available (315-655-3^61). Refer to FLTC, Also other motels east,
10 AM
Sun (7/24) Meet 10 AM at The Lincklaen House with ADK-ON contingent. Bring
lunch. Hike more trail/knd hills^ organized for everyone, — W. Braxton, FLTC
(315-446-2544)
July 31 Sun
1*30 PM

Regular Trail Work, (Note change to the last day in July). ALL able bodied
members needed to help with trail (maintenance. Meet 1:30 PM in the parking
lot on Tower Rd across from the Dairy Sales, C.U. Bring clippers, weed
whip, saw if available. Some equipment and paint provided.
— F„ Lauman, Chn.
1 -■ 1

AUG

14

Sun

1:00 PM
/
1:30 PM
Aug 21 Sun
1:30 PM
/
Cook-out
Aug

28 Sun

1

^

^

)

WLL Hike #263 in Locke Creek Gulf. A wet feet "dream walk" for amateurs and
geologists and insectologists. It's a gorge bottom hike (sneakers or?),
within 10 miles of downtown Ithaca (Ludlowville topo ^uad). Meet IsOO PM
at the Super-Duper parking lot, Community Corners, to share rides. OR to
round-up 1:30 PM at the parking lot of Rogue's Harbor Inn - Shur Save store
in Lansing (jet Rts 34-34B).
— Leader Bob Childs
Riemen Woods Scouting and Cpnditioning - That piece of property which we own
needs attention. Access path needs rerouting, possible development of a
bivouac area, and a memorial piney grove. Meet 1 :30 PM at Super-Duper store
W. Seneca St to share rides and Bring food for cook-out supper. Bring tools,
clippers, shears, saw, etc.,
Laura McGuire (564-3548)
Regular Trail Work Session (Note the last Sun in Aug) Meet 1:30 PM behind
Tompkins County Trust Co in Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd. Bring tools as in
July,(see above 7/31).
Fran Lauman, Trail Chn (257-6272)
CALENDAR continued over
•>■

n

h°
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CALENDAR
(cont)
Canoeing by Moonlight
AlecProskine(387-3500)
July 24 Sun - Lamoka Lake.
Meet ^TpFTtSuper-Dupei; W. Seneca St
Bring supper and. canoeing equipment.
Moonrise at 7* 33 PK. 6 '
Aug 23 Wed - Dryden Lake. Meet 6s00 PM at NYSEG Bring snacks. Moonrise at 7:14 PK
Sept 22 Thur- Cayuta Lake. Meet 5 s00 PM at Super-Duper, W. Seneca St. Bring
No rain dates 11
Cook-out andequipment.
Moonrise at 6:31 PM
— ___________
7;^o vy*
SEPT 7 Wed

Executive Board reconvenes in Open Session
Fogelsanger's Camp Hex on
Cayuga.
Dish-to-share Supper
--- LF.

Sept 16-17

FLTConference Annual Fall Camp-out at^hree Valley Natural iSamp, Holland, N.Y.

NOTICES:
Please be aware that the
last Sundays in July and August are now scheduled for
the Regular Trail Work Sessions. Changes in the dates were necessary^-F.L.
Anna Moratz, Mailing Chn, needs help and would like to hear from some one who would
be willing to take over h^r Newsletter mailing stint in Aug (Between Aug 25-28).
She will provide information and materials before she leaves for Germany to visit.
Please call her - Evenings 257-0541.
N.Y. State Fair Booth - FLTC will again share a booth with the Youth Hostel group, as
they did last year. Member clubs of the Conference (as CTC) have been asked to
provide staffing during the 10 days of the Fair. We have been asked to cover
two days - Tuesday Aug 30th and Thursday Sept 1st - during the first week.
If you could help^, please call Fran Lauman (257-6272) and volunteer. Two
persons per day are needed and will have a chance to explore the Fiir freell
Hours: 10 AM to ____? (all day).
-— Fran Lauman, FLTC - CTC
from The Executive Board
6/ 15/8 3
10 present, Flo DeRemer hostess /LF.
1. Treasurer reported and finances discussed. Interest transferred from
the publications account to the checking , and '82 Budget accepted as satifactory
for '8 3 since the Budget Committee has not met;
2. Problems on the Trail - Chestnut out-house not located, gone;
Vandalism and fires in the Seneca Section near Burdett are concerns of landowners;
re-routing necessary and difficult near Rumsey Rd as owner withdrew permission;
Large red pine is down and needs cutting out on Conn. Hill Section;
3. Riemen Woods needs care: poison ivy on the access path calls for re
routing, possibly via Stage Rd; a bivouacarea could be cleared and water located;
and suggestion of a small pine memorial grove might be developed.
Work party and cook-out scheduled for Aug. 21st.
4, One person has inquired about membership and will be sent the usual mailings
5« There was a bit of publicity on
CTC inThe
Ithaca Times and Ithaca
Journal, but it was rather disappointing;.
6. The Guide Book i_s materializing now;
7. Schedule for three canoe outings planned with full moons;

REPORTS:

The Great Gully Gorge Walk,Look, Learn Hike #261 took place on a hot, humid June
12th, but 10 members and 2 guests turned out to drive north to the gully. Before going
into it we stopped along the road to get acquainted with a Chinkapin oak, (sometimes
called yellow chestnut oak) not common this far east (Quercus munehlenbergii).
Access into the gorge was from Nature Conservancy land and without a trail, so bush
whacking was the order of the day. First the going was upstream to see the relatively
rare Twinleaf plant (Jeffersonia diphylla)and its new seed pods.
“then downstream to
the 15' high McIntosh Falls formed by a hard limestone cap rock. While in the gully,
with the mosquitoes, Cliff Ber^dentified a number of fern species and some wildflowers,
the more unusual being Black swallowort and Rattlesnake f<?m.
— Hardd Donner, leader.

A
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REPORTS (contH
Trail Maintenance - Additional sponsors for the Trail sections (west to east),Seneca Section*
F. Lauman , Chn.
Tesas Hollow Rd to Steam Mill Rd
2.6 mi.
A. Proskine
Connecticut Hill Section*
Trumbull Cors. Rd to Shady Cors (Rts 13/34/96
Uanby Section:
Hill Rd to Fisher Settlement Rd
Travor Rd to Rt. 96B

2.4 mi
1.7 mi

Caroline Sections
Coddington Rd to White Church
1,7 mi
Braley Hill Rd to Shindagin Hollow Rd
1.6 mi
South Rd to Old 76 Rd
1.6 mi
Old 76 Rd to Blackman Hill Rd
3«1

6.6 mi

C & L Marks
M. Rumsey
B. Barol

H.& C. Haller
R.Schwartz/ J Kantor
C. Tajlman/j. Kantor
P. Taylor/ J. Kantor

Trail Work and Clippo Picnic came together on a good day (6/19) and 11 members
turned out to do their stints of trimming and checking the trail. They worked from both
sides (east & west) Eastman Hill. The evening was also fine for the picnic afterwards.
There was some confusion in directions to Jennings Pond, but ultimately 15 (9 workers
and 6 cooks) arrived with the usual abundant and tastey foods to replenish the energies
of the Trail Trimmers. Altogether it was a pleasant, restful and satisfying end to the
work session evenTthe gynsy moth caterpillars descended from the trees where an oriole
was holding forth. Too bad that more members weren't along.
H. Budke - L.Fogelsanger
RIEMEN WOODS

—
What is it ?
Where is it ?
It is a 37 acre woodland in the Connecticut section of The Cayuga Lake
^eL&xn, xeaT'Uxmg rixixwxuii o_po±i giuvcc Ox white, icu, an^.
t^^t cal~2 and white pxnc«
On its eastern slope is an old plantation of mixed conifers including Scotch pine, and
Douglas, balsam and white fir. There are numerous other plants of interest also, some
scarce to the Basin.
All this lies between Connecticut Hill Game Management
Area and Robert Treman (Enfield) State Park along the route of The Finger Lakes Trail.
Mr. Riemen gave permission for the Trail to be routed through his property. After his
death and in keeping with his wishes the Cayuga Trails Club (representative of FLTC in
this area) was invited to bid on the woods. The Club interested The Nature Conservancy
in purchasing the land and in 1970 they bought it and held it until 1978 when it was
turned over to CTC to manage.
So far management has consisted of thoughts,
discussions, and unfinalized ideas for developing the area. Now the question has again
risen-what to do about it? There are two suggestions on the winds. One, of long stand
ing, to develop a bivouac area near the big old "conjuring oak" just off the FLTrail
where hikers might camp (L.McG.). The more recent idea is to trim and clear space in
the piney grove, where some trees might bear markers in memory of our deceased members.
In effect a CTC memorial grove (A.P.). Possibly both.
— — LF.
Come join a scouting and work party and cook-out — planned for Aug 21, I983 .
FLT CONFERENCE NOTES FLT NEWS - Spring I983
The FLTC will be entering into a cooperative agreement with the National
Parks Service (NPS) to operate, develop and maintain those portions of the FLT that can
become part of the North Country National Scenic Trail (NCT). The agreement should be
signed in April '83 .
Presently approximately 325 miles of FLT, from the Pennsylvania
state line in Allegany State Park to the northern terminus of the Onondaga Branch Trail
near Fabius can become Official NCT route. The entire NCT from Crown Point, NY on Lake
Champlainto Lake Sakakawea in North Dakota is approximately 3»200 miles.
On March 12,
Recreation Forest Resource
Allegany State Park. FLTC
be used in the future. We

in Jamestown, a Public Scoping Session was held on the Draft
Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement for
has deep interest and concern on how the park forest is to
were represented at the session.
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FLT CONFERENCE NOTES
(cont)
— The American Hiking Society.
On March 28 , 1983, the President (Reagan) signed into law the amendments
to the National Trails System Act. The bill includes three new National Scenic Trails
in the system— The Florida Trail, Potomac Heritage Trail (Virginia, Maryland and
Pennsylvania), and the Natchez Trace Trail (Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee),were added
to the system bringing the total of national trails in the U.S. to 10.
FLTC is trying to update its slide show which is used by speakers from the
conference when they talk to outside groups interested in learning more about FLTC.
Unfortunately most of the slides are from the '60's and early '70's. They are great
for past history but things have changed considerably since then. If anyone has slides
which we might be able to use please let me know. Subjects of interest: work parties,
leantos, stiles, trail signs, water sources, views, plant and animal life.
— Suzanne Moulton, Publicity Chn.,
c/o Box P.O. 18048 - FLTC, Rochester, NY 14618
CTC MEMBERS

- Here and There
Peg Rumsey is now retired and moved back to Van Etten in the family ho~me.
Address: 13& Main St., Van Etten, N.Y.14889. (1-589-4301) She came back to
work on the trail and to join the Clippo Picnic;
Anita Holloway has returned from the southern heat to ours and will be
here until September, c/o Hatch, 8 Pheasant Run, RD 3 Cortland N.Y. 13045;
Betty Lewis was recently elected to the Research Policies Committee,
*
Cornell University - and Cliff Berg is a member of the NYS, Boardof Directors
of Nature Conservancy, representing our Central N.Y. Chapter';
A message from Cora Styles states that she misses us but isfinding Boston
*
exhilarating. The days and weeks are too short for one person toaccomplish
everything and she wishes she they were lona-er and shp wprp twins,
Dorothy 3uerk is teaching a summer course at Holyoke College, in Holyoke,
Mass, this year - and Vivian White is on a photographic expeditiorrTg*-fe^»YukCTn~-^»n,
via train and heliocopter - camoing out too - but6&arla -I^ngre isr&OH.j^5Wr— " ’
from her trip to Germany in time for the Clippo Pi&niltfil25 -<

f'
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<& &R.A T
"A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields,
And the wild geese sailing high
H
— W.H. Carruth, Each in Hia Own Tongue.
Aug 30 Tues ) CTC sharing with Youth Hostels an exhibit booth at State Fair, Syracuse.
Sept 1 Thurs)
Sept 10 Sat
Note change!
4; 30 PMy
6;00
7*30 PM
Sept 11 Sun
1:15 PM

Sept 17-18
Sat- Sun

Executive B0ard reconvenes in open session <§ Fogelsanger's Camp Hex
on Cayuga Lake 1123j Taughannock Blvd. (c. 3 mi from Octopus). Any
member welcomed. Several parking areas half-way down (below the small
cottage on left). Pooling rides helpful. Swimming— Socializing.(4;30 P)
Dish-to-share Supper. Business. Social Hour, beverages and table
service provided. Bring Foods.
— Lois Fogelsanger (273~6209)
WLL Hike #264 ~ On the Finger Lakes Trail, an eastern section, in
the Virgil area. AbouT 4 mi,""exact section as yet undetermined.
Meet 1;15 PM in the East Hill Shopping Plaza, Judd Falls Rd. Check
Newspaper, radio, TV for details or call Leader Betty Lewis (273*9274,
256-8049)
FLT Conference Annual Fall Camp-out at Three Valley Natural Camp,
in Holland,N.Y. See a new area. Everyone welcome. See info enclosed.

Sept 22 Thurs
5 100 PM

Moonlight Canoeing on Cayuta Lake. Meet 5*00 PM at Super-Duper parking
lot, W. Seneca St. Bring equipment and cook-out foods. Moonrise ?; ??PM.
No rain date (
— Alec Proskine (387-3500)

Sept 25 Sun
1:30 PM

Regular Fall Trail Work Session while the weather holds. If available
bring clippers, weed whip, pruners, etc. Some equipment and paint provided.
Meet 1;30 PM behind Tompkins County Trust Co. in Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.)

Oct 1st Sat
(Rain date
Sun, 2nd)
10AM-5PM

Cornell University "Fall-In1' in the Arboretum'<f the Plantation Grounds,
around the ponds. Large crowd anticipated, therefore parking will be
prohibited Fall Creek Drive and Caldwell Rd. Buses will run frequently
from parking Lot A-B (Vet college). Volunteers needed to man our table!IJ

ADK ACTIVITIES in brief.
For further info call Leaders,
Sun, Sept 11: Hike Sugar Hill, Art Kopp Section of FLT. Bring lunch and rain
10 AM
gear. Meet at Schuyler Co Courthouse in Watkins. — Ldr, R. Heimlich
(277-0540)
Fri-Sun Sept 23”25* Backpack in Adirondacks. Mystery destination!
— Call Tom Schat or Laura Stenzler for info (273-7505)
Fri-Sun Sept 30-0ct 2; Canoeing, Saranac Lake Chan Bring your own food and gear.
8 AM Meet at Fish Creek Ponds Campsite Fri. — Ldr, Ed Scotcher (1-7^8-3574)
— Co-Ldr, Olga Vrana (272-0965)
Fri-Sun Sept 30-0ct 2: ADK ANNUAL FALL OUTING
Call Bill Ackley (1-836-6402)
c

1
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REPORTS:
Walk, Look. Learn Hike #262 (7/10/83) took place as planned,on Cliff Berg's
estate, and tho the
weather was hot and bright it was not buggy. There were
21 members and six guests interested in the fern theme and several fern "specialists"
were along. In particular Dan Styer, who leads similar walks for C.U. Plantations, and
Anne Hallowell, one of the authors of the booklet Fern Finder.
She filled the gap,
when Cliff ran out of some answers and of his supplies of bookletsaas she carries the
latter on trips and she graciously autographed a number.
The walk was shady and pleasant along a woodsy path developed by Cliff with
numerous species of ferns and other plantings. Some of the anatomy of ferns and their
characteristics were pointed out and explained by the experts so that identification
could be understood by the novice and keyed out with the help of the Fern Finder. Most
of the species seen were natives, but a few were transplants.
A little history of the area accompanied the walk as it passed over a dirt
aquaduct which in old days carried water across the gully to a hillside mill, now
defunct. Cliff has also diverted water into a pond of his own which produces pond
lillies, other water plants, and little frogs.
—
Cliff Berg, Leader/LF.
The first Moonlight Canoeing exoedition brought out 11 people, (7/24/83)*
The weather was a bit cbudy and unsettledt/Sall ships made it to the island in Lamoka
Lake for supper. The moon finally rose above the clouds, but they were thickening
and seemed ominous. So the goup beat a hasty retreat to the mainland and home.
But itwas a pleasant outing and a break in busyschedules.
-— Alec Proskine,leader/LF
On July 31st fifteen (15 ) workers turned cut for Trail Maintenance,
two of whom were non-members, including Toshira Ikemura, a guest from Japanj!
This
second general work session finished checking
the Caroline and Danby
sectors where such problems were encountered a^JxLazes gone because of lumbering,
several trees down, and the disappearance of two out-houses.
The Connecticut Hill section has presented several challenges with need, for
trail rerouting between Woodward and Hines roads (not yet finalized), as wel] as from
Trumbull Corners to Rumsey Hill roads (yet to be scouted completely). We also have a
request to re-route the trail away from a new house under construction below Riemen
Woods. Temporary routing on the above mentioned roads has finally been blazed, and
should eliminate confused and lost hikers.
— Frances Lauman, Trail Chn.
The Ithaca Journal article on CTC (Thurs, Aug 4th) was written by
Leroy Johnson, Journal Staff, after a conversation with Fran Lauman. It asked for
volunteers to help in fa&intenance work on the trail anS has produced two offersl
Interest came from a Scout troop leader (Troop 13 of Trumansburg) and from an indiv
idual scout who needs to do 9 hours of community service. The request that we move
the trail away from the new home below Riemen Woods was another product of the article.
— Frances Lauman, Trail Chn.
N.B.
Contact with L. Johnson for the article was made and arranged by Harriet
Budke, Publicity Chn. and Fran Lauman carried on with the interview.
— L.F.

MARGARET A. BARNS
1912— 1983
"When the Master calls to me
Let me rest among the pine trees;
There my paradise shall be.."
O.A. DeMass, Paradise
Following an aneurism and five weeks of coma, the Trail ended for Marg
on August 8th, just 3 months following George's death. She loved the out-doors
and the fellowship of CTC with its hiking, skiing, canoeing and trail work. She
was at her best when planning and arranging our weekend trips so that everyone
had a happy time. A lovely hostess, a gentle friend,and a great loss.
L.F.
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REPORTS: (cont)
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #263 (8/14/83) in Locke Creek Gulf, a
tributary of Salmon Creek in Ludlowville, was well attended. A hot summer day portended
a cool walk along a gully stream. Meeting first at Community Corners the cavalcade set
out and rendez vous-d at Rogues Harbor. There Bob Child, Leader,introduced to the group
Prof. L.L. Pechuman, Emeritus Entomology, C.U. as one very familiar to this beautiful but
little known gorge-type "gulf", to which the group then proceeded (25 members, 10 guests).
Having collected insects, flower photos, etc. therein for many years, Professor
then identified many plants for us starting with the unusual Black Maple tree, along with
a bit of history of the area. Most of the hikers went all the way up the gulf to the
waterfall, either by the low or the high road" (left or right of the stream). A few
went only part way. En route three edible plants were identified, others nof edible
included a member of the mint family (square stemmed BUT a nettle). Among the many
interesting wild plants was the yellow species of jewel weed (Touch-me-not, Impatiens
pallida).
— Bob Child, Leader
NOTE: Any person, CTC member or other, wanting to return to this spot be aware
that it is privately owned land. Therefore please check with the friendly gentleman
who has responsibility for approving visitations to the Gulf: Nicholas Boles, 343
Salmon Creek Rd., Lansing, N.Y. 14882 (533-4503)*
-.— Bob Child.
The Riemen Woods Expedition seems to have accomplished a lot. Workers, about
10, scouted the area and both enjoyed and approved the beautiful piney woods suggested
for a "memorial grove". There is further work to be done of course. The day wound up
with a simule and pleasant cook-out marred only ky the late arrival of the hot-dogs in
charge of your editor as assistant to the Social Chn., Harriet Budkel
— LF,

WHO'S WHO and WHERE:
Barbara Barol is doing yoeman work as a volunteer leader for the
Plantation walks. She did a fine job on the Wildflower tour recently;
And our Publicity Chn, Harriet Budke not only arranged for the Ithaca
Journal special article, but managed to get our August WLL on TV Channel 13
Community Bulletin Board. Did you see it? If so tell herj
The Haller Family is on a camping trek to the Grand Canyon. They
should be there about now. Also on July 31 they had as guest Toshira Ikemura
who contributed his energies to trail work for usj
Anita Holloway is now in Cortland on her second "house-sitting"
summer job. In Sept she moves on to Dewitt, NY before returning to Florida;
Speaking of moving, Ruth Schwartz has done some, transferring her
belongings to a new residence in Eastwood Commons. New address - I5 D Straw
berry Lane (turn right off Wildflower Dr.), Phone the same;
As for Claire Tallman, she must be away exercising her freedom; as she
retired from her job in June;
Then there is Paula Strain,a charter member of CTC and ADK-FL.
She
recently was awarded a certificate of appreciationby the Director of National
Park Services, Costa Rica for work done by a groupof Potomac Appalachian
Trail Club members in completing and rehabilitating a trail in the Manuel
Antonio National Park. This was the first international trail work trip
of a U.S. trail group. Old-time CTC-ers will remember her.
FOREST SERVICE TO TAKE OVER HLUA J.Machacek - Fred Yahn, Ith. Journ 7/24/83
"All of the petitions, phone calls, letters, 'kitchen conferences' and
legislative coaxing paid off for the opponents of the proposed sale of the Hector Land
Use Area .
The Reagan administration dropped plans to sell the federally owned
Hector lands in Seneca and Schuyler counties... .but nrooosed higher user fees for g r a z W
andyecreation in the 13,000 acre project. The fee increases are needed to reduce the
federal subsidy for the management of the land....Ignoring the recommendation, the
congressional panel approved a bill to incorporate the HLUA in the Green Mountain Nat'l
Forest in Vermont."

Sept. 1983
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BRIDGE —
That GAP in the Cayuga Trail, where it crosses Fall Creek on the
Cornell Plantations, has been bridged - beautifully!
Design and construction of
the bridge was this year's community service project of/the American Society of Civil
Engineers,Cornell Student Chapter.
About fifty students were involved, in building
the wooden bridge, which was first constructed in sections in Hollister Hall and
then suspended from steel calles at the site.
The new bridge is higher than the
original, built in 1936, in order to reduce the possibility of another wash-out.
Total cost of the project was about $25*000 - an estimated $50,000 under what it would
have cost for commercial construction.
All of the students involved in the project
volunteered their time. "We've put our heart and soul into this project," commented
Chapter President Bryan Clark '83. A generous gift of $10,000 from Mrs. Eva Howe
Stevens was the moving factor
in accomplishing it. — Cornell CommuniQue'. Sum. '83
BkLD EAGLE KILLINGS—
— Conservation Council Comments, 8/83
Conservationists are greatly concerned over the recent rash of bald
eagle killings which have been taking place in the northeast. During the past six
months at least 11 eagles have been shot, six in Pennsylvania alone.
Federal,
state, conservation and sportsmen's organizations have been working diligently to
restore eagles to areas where they once existed. They met recently to discuss the
shooting problem and to recommend ways for reducing the losses. Different approaches
will be developed including informational programs. Tougher penalties for convicted
violators are also being considered.
;m t v
FLT CAMPOUT 9/1 7-18 , AT THREE VALLEY CAMPGROUND, is 2$ MILES SOUTH OF HOLLAND,
N . Y ~ n R0UIE~16. "pOR FLYER AND RESERVATION FORM CALL (257-0402) — Editor, LF.
HOSTED by FOOTHILLS TRAIL CLUB.
H?!}

!5W

Mr.and Mrs. David Burnett

r
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"The air is fragrant with the scent of grapes
That slowly ripen under broad thick leaves—
— Abundance reigns and of her plenty gives
Large juicy berries, melons, milky c o m — 1*
Daniel H. Verder, An August Morning (?)
Oct. 1, Sat
IQA-5PM
(Rain date-)
( Sun IO/2 )

Oct. 9, Sun
1:15 PM

C.U. Plantations Fall-In Festival 1983 features demonstrations relating
to plant and landscaping, as well as cooking and clothing (trails),etc.,
and will be held 10 AM - 5 PM Sat, Oct. 1st (Rain date Sunday Oct. 2nd).
Booths and exhibits by local organizations including CTC.
Members are
requested to take a 2 hr shift (Sat or Sun) to man our booth, PLEASE.
LEND A HAND.
Call to schedule a shift: Ruth Schwartz (272-5584), or
Other info below—
Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204)
WLL Hike #265 on a different section of Connecticut Hill - the west side.
Approximately 3 mis. Visit a beaver dam (or pond). Walk thru pine and
spruce plantations and along old woods roads. Also down a creek - may
be some rock hopping and wet (?). Fall colors could be nice.
Meet 1:15 PM in Ithaca Plaza, behind Tompkins County Trust, Elmira Rd
to pool rides.
— Leader, Laura McGuire (564-3548)

Oct.12 Wed
7:30 PM

Executive Board Meeting at Ruth Schwartz' new apartment in Eastwood
Commons (272-5584), 15 -D Strawberry Lane, turn right off Wildflower Dr.,
Coffee Hour 7:30 PM.

Oct 12 Wed

WANTED REPORTS from Trail Sponsors on work accomplished or needed. The
final wrap-up for the season, no more regular work sessions planned.
Please send or call in your situation between Oct 4-12 for reporting to
Executive Board. Any problems?
— Fran Lauman (257-6272)

Oct 23 Sun

FLTC -"All-clubs Hike" out of Swain, N.Y. Ski Area. Led by Ronald Navik
it will be about eight miles long. Bring lunch, hiking shoes, and rain
gear. Meet in the ski area parking lot 10:30 AM, located in Allegany Co.,
off Rt. NY 70 west, between Homell and Dansville. Overnight accommo_dations_available at Coachlight Motel, Homell (607-324-0800).

10:30 AM
_ _ _ _ _

COMING EVENT - November 6 , Sun. The Annual Welcoming Supper fqr New '83 Members.
A Dish-to-share, Business, and amateur Slide Show ^ First Baptist Church, DeWitt/
Details next month's News, but out it on your calendar so to not miss.
Park/
Cornell's FALL-IN FESTIVAL will be held 10 AM-5 PM Sat. Oct. 1st at the F.R. Newman
Arboretum. 3ooths and exhibits will be arranged around the ponds there by local exhibitors
and others from around N.Y.S. In addition there will be music and other entertainment,
free balloons, food-including chicken barbecue, and wagon rides.
The Plantations
first started holding the festivals over a decade ago and they quickly became popilar.
By the time of the last Fall-In, 1976, 10,000 people attended, and although it has been
six years since the last festival it remains a favorite even^sccording to the calls rcvd.
(over)

1
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FESTIVAL Among the themes of this year's Fall-In is cottage industries, which
include textile-making and natural dyes, and a group called the Black Sheep Handspinners Guild will be on hand to demonstrate methods of hand-spinning wool, flax, and
other fibers.
Fall-In will also present a diverse array of exhibits ranging from
quick artist’s sketches of home landscaping to demonstrations of colonial cooking, and
many displays about plants.
Parking; will be in Cornell's "B" lot on Rt. 366 across
from the apple orchard and FrRfi transportation to the arboretum will be provided from
there every ten minutes.
Rain date Sunday, Oct. 2nd.
— Cornell Chronicle.
REPORTS:

from The Executive Board
9/10/83
/LF.
Following a refreshing swim for some of the 16 members and guests assembled
for a social hour and varied dish-to-pass supper at Fogelsanger's Camp Hex, the beach
was cleared and the Executive Board (8) went into session. Meeting held on the porch as
evening darkness fell—
1. Minutes read and accented. Also Treasurer's report;
2. One new member application announced and accented;
Welcome to: Chuck Anderson,
Also inquiry about membership had been received from Katrina Martin following
the article in the Ithaca Journal in August. Fran Lauman replied;
3. Publicity in the Journal had also brought 5-6 inquiries, including one from
a Boy Scout, who worked out his community service; from a Scout Leader
interested in troop trail work; and from the Ithaca College Outing Club
whose members hope to use the trail and wanted guide books and information.
Newsletters and info sent to all in Sept.
(F.L.);
4. More publicity is needed if we are to build up membership. Also assistance
with Trail Wprk as service to the community should receive more emphasis
via radio, news, TV etc. (H.B.)
Because of publicity a large number
CTC.
came out for the August WLL Hike, and new hikers received information about/
5 . The Trail is now in fair shape although there are several snots needing
special attention an;? there has been vandalism at Chestnut^ean-to and the
privy at Shindagin removed. Cayuga Trail needs attention now that the
new bridge is in nlace over Fall Creek;
6 . The new access to Riemen Woods from Stage Rd ^ . h a s been scouted and temporary
markers are to be placed;
7. CTC will have a booth at C.U. Fall-In Festival which brought up discussion
of the long awaited Guide Book and Flyers explaining CTC. Some may be
available or we will reprint the sheets which have been in use. Volunteers
are needed for 2hr shifts to handle inquiries. Ruth Schwartz in charge;
8 . Date for the Annual Dish -to-nass supper, business, slide show was hopefully
set for Nov.6th,if possible
Fran Lauman to arrange.
Canoeing on Dryden Lake - Aug 23rd (Tues, not Wedl) was a warm summer evening for
enjoying a leisurely paddle. Seven canoes (of various styles) and one kayak made quite a
flotilla as eighteen nersonsput out from shore. There was considerable discussion as to
time of moonrise (later than announced) and as to a landing spot for the refreshment hour.
But asnumbers of blue herons rose from the weedy shores and and many small birds took to
the bush for the night time nassed pleasantly until a landing was made.
As the night
cooled a small fire, snacks, and a "sing" warmed cockles until the moon finally rose over
the hills, big and yellow. Then the crews set out for harbor and home.
— A.P./LF

For two days of the State Fair '83 , CTC again shared a table with the American Youth
Hostel, Syracuse Chapter. The days (3/30 & 9/1 ) were covered for the FLT Conference by
Fran Lauman, Flo DeRemer, Harriet Budke and Lois Fogelsanger. The public took a fair
amount of interest in the information and materials passed out on FLTrail.
— LF.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #264, under the leadership of Betty Lewis,took nlace as
scheduled, in the Virgil area. No details reported.
— -LF.
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MEMBERS - HERE AND THERE:

Anne Marie Muenster, of whom we've seen very little recently, has retired and
is going to Germany in early October to visit family for an indefinite period. She
expects and hopes to return and to re-join CTC. At her retirement she had a visit
from the Kincaids (David and Margot), former member^fho are in Maryland. Margot works
in Beltsville and David travels a lot on his international job for the government;
Also here for a brief visit with Anne Marie was Gertrud Barsch,who came up
from Penn State for a wedding. She works in the Vet School there;
Jack Perry is on his way back from tripping in Ireland, by R.R. no doubtt;
And Nan Howard has also been on a jaunt but should soon be back also;
Mean-time Anita Holloway is getting ready to depart for the southern climes.
Her third house-sitting job fell through when the owner became sick;
Our potato scholar, Nell Mondy, was recently elected an honorary life member
of the Potato Association of America for her contributions to the potato industry.
She is author of numerous publications as well as the book Experimental Food Chemistry;
On a tour of Switzerland now are Fran Laumanjfsister. They will be back after
two weeks, i.e. October 2nd;
CTC was represented by eight members at the FLT Conference in western N.Y.S.,
a goodly showing (Budke, _Clausen, Fogelsanger, McGuire, Lewis, £umsey, ISchwartz and
Willis). The Camp-out was on former Boy Scout land (50 0 A) and an interesting place
to roam around. The cabin was elementary but comfortable and tenting and hiking
good desnite the down-pouraof rain. Mostly the hikes were on the Conservation Trail.
JENNINGS POND in Danby is being drained. Inspectors ruled that the dam is unsafe and
state park workers are draining it after learning that the dam is crumbling. About
15 gallons per minute pour through one hole in the dam a senior hydraulic engineer for
DEC said. During an inspection of the dam he also found a 2-foot wide hole on top of
the 15 -foot-thick dam that had eaten nearly halfway through ifc, washing it away.
A state parks engineer began draining the 31 acre pond after the inspection. The work
was not ordered but was strongly recommended. The pond will be drained until the leaks
stop or holes are uncovered. The dam has deteriorated significantly since it was inspected
in 1981 and water leaking through has left soil denosits in the stream below. After the
leaks are found engineers will decide how to repair the dam,which is about 150 feet long.
Ithaca Journal 9/9/83
WILDLIFE GIFT FUND - If you alotted $1.00 to the fund when filing your NYS income tax
this year, you added to the net sum of $800,000 which accumulated. The DEC has now
decided how to spend the first "Gift to Wildlife produced by New Yorkers. It was
announced that the largest chunk of the contributions ($1^7,000) will go to department
programs to help threatened species like the bald eagle, osprey and peregrine falcon as
well as to the study of 13 other species. Other large portions of the fund will be used
to produce new "wall posters on the fish and wildlife of NYS." and a "colorful brochure"
to help nature lovers enjoy the outdoors and for promotion of the "Return a Gift to
Wildlife" program,as well as/the first major biological survey of streams and lakes in
the state since 1939.
'™r
Ithaca Journal, 8/ 26/83

K~9 UNIT EXPANDED—
— Conservation Council Comments. 8/83
Through the generosity of a number of individuals, the Dryden-based
Wilderness Volunteer Search and Rescue Team has expanded the size of its K-9 Unit with
three new dogs. Upon completion of their training, the three German Shepherds will
greatly increase the team's search capabilities.
The canines were acquired
after the tragic searcher a child in Etna, N.Y., where the Wilderness team had to wait
several hours for the arrival of search dogs from northern N.Y. It is hoped that
having these dogs available locally will speed search operations in the region.
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"Thanksgiving Day is a time of togetherness."
A
"In the Plymouth Colony, Autumn 1621*Pilgrims and Indians
■ov
sat down together to feast in gratitude for the first
7
bountiful harvest in the New World. Hunters provided a
number of wild turkeys and Indians brought venison."
•— Southwest Indian Foundation.
November - Hunting season.TAKE CARE when in the field. Already a man has been mistakenly
shot for a squirrel IJ
Wear bright clothing and don't be too quiet.
Nov 2 Wed. You are invited to Hike in the Grand Canyon with the Abbotts. A one hour
7:30 P
slide program with narration and music, 70° PM at the Marine Midland Bank
on Judd Falls Rd.
— Doris and Cliff Abbott (272-5119)
Nov 6 Sun Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper, to get acquainted with and Welcome New Members'83,.
Business and amateur Slide Show. Social Hour 5:30 PM (provided); Supper
5*30 P
6:00 PM (Bring a dish to share and table service); Bosiness 7:G0 PM includes
/
recognition of our new members and appointment of a nominating committee for
6:00 P
1984 officers. Slide show following^by willing members having 10-20 inter/
esting slides (your projector or to share).
Guests welcome. At the
7:00 PM
Baptist Church Fellowship Room*Dewitt Park, Ithaca.
Nov 9 Wed
7*30 PM

Executive Board Meets at Mary Morrison's, 127 North Sunset Drive, north of
the intersection Devor> Renwick,& No. Sun., (12th drive right,— way in), 7*30 P»

Nov 13 Sun WLL Hike #266 , 4 miles of the Seneca Section FLT, from South Hill Rd to
Steam Mill Rd. Included will be a steep down-hill descent into Texas Hollow,
1:00 PM
a walk thru the sanctuary, and a half mile climb up-hill to Newtown Rd. and
sharp I across to Steam Hill Rd. Meat to pool rides in the Ithaca Plaza behind
Tompkins Co Trust, Elmira Rd., 1:00 PM sharp (no more Daylight Saving),
Nov 1^ NOTICE - Because of upcoming holidays, we request *7l*®aders> D &;C Abbott (272-5119)
that all Reports and Input to the Newsletter^ for Dec. and Jan. be received by
— ^ Nov. 15th. We will get out a Winter Edition~(2 months) in order to consolidate
the holiday rushas.
Thank Youl
— Anna Moratz and Lois Fogelsanger, Ed.
Also several persons have called to say that their Oct. News was not received We
checked and believe that the mail is at fault. Do call us if you do not get yours.
THANKSGIVING WISHES TO ALLI
L* F°gelsanger (257-0204)
Nov 30 - Reservations ($20 ea) for Piseco Weekend, (Feb 3-5 *84) at Irondequoit Club Inn
in the Adirondacks are required early!! Hopefully snow this year for x-country
and sno-shoeing (or hiking). A relaxing, friendly outing.
Coupon over— -->►
Cost: ($35 ea/day with meals gratuity 15# ♦ tax 7% = $42.70) — J. Perry/
(272-9046)
FUTURE DATES to CONSIDER:
Dec. 11, Sun - Xmas Brunch and Hike,
Jan. 22 (hopefully), Sun. - Banquet
Feb, 3-5» Fri eve - Sun noon, Week end at Piseco,

Cayuga Trails
ADK ACTIVITIES
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in brief. Call Leader for info.
- Hiking, FLTrail D « b y Section - Vigorous,-Leader R.Heimlich

/

(277- 0504)
Sun. Nov 13 - Canoeing, Howlands Island - Easy, Leader Lee Miller

Sun . Nov 19 - Hike and lunch in R.E. Treman St. Pk. - Loop

(539-7508)

/(1-739-1833)

Co-Leaders, C. Tallman (257-7971) & Larry K o m e r

REPORTS j from The

Executive Board IO/13/83 at Ruth Schwartz'

9 present

/LF.

1. Minutes
corrected and accepted. Treas'y
low but solvent}
2. New Members announced and accepted as follows.
Welcome to»
Louise and Dick Furnas,
Virginia Gillespie,
Katrina and Robert Martin,
3.Trails - No new reports of any changes.
Some re-blazing needed on Caroline
sector (J. Kantor).
Cayuga Trail needs work toward Monkey Run.
B.S.A; Troop 13. Paul Grimaldi, Leader, asked about work as a community
project.
Lean-tos - Tamarack good tho register is gone, the others
are damaged or out-houses removed.
4. Fall-In at the Plantations was a satisfying project. 48 persons signed up
for further information and will receive 2 issues of Newsletters and
other information. Expenses approved.
5. New Guide Books (reprints) were available at the Fall-In and a number Here
sold. Some have been distributed to local bookstores and are now available
@ $4.00 ♦ tax.
THANK YOUS go to those persons who cooperated and/or volunteered for setting up
and attending the table for CTC at Fall-In, to witi Louise Boyle, Harriet Budke
Edna Glausen, Florence Finch, Helen Haller, Nan Howard, Betty Lewis, Jack Perry.
We had a fine location, good weather, and generated a lot of interest (as above #4).
Again Thanks to all of you for lending a hand.
— Ruth Schwartz 4 Lois Fogelsanger.
Canoeing on Cayuta Lake (9/22) - A very windy threatening day calmed down as the sun
went down and 5 canoes with their occupants arrived at the lake inlet for a beach
supper. As evening came on the paddlers set forth on peaceful waters to await the
moon-rise, which it did once more, and shined to guide all back to a beach fire for
refreshments and the drive home.
— Alec Proskine/LF.
Walk. Look, Learn Hike #264 (9/II/ 83 ) started northeast of Virgil at the north
approach to Woodchuck Hollow and went west and south on the ADK-On section of FLTrail,
3|-4miles. There it reached a point high above the valleys and across from Greek Peak
ski slopes. View from there of the Tioughnioga River Valley was quite spectacular
and in contrast to the Woodchuck Hollow section of beech/maple hardwoods broken by
grassy openings full of wild flowers.
In dry seasons this makes a pleasant afternoon
Wali whicjj 13'hikers seemed to enjoy.
— Betty Lewis, Leader
Walk. Look, Learn Hike #265 (IO/9/ 83 ).
Again good weather prevailed and 13 hikers
(3 guests) turned out to see fall colors and a beaver dam on Connecticut Hill. The
route (about 3 mi.) went along the Old Firetower Rd and down a stream bed, where despite
low water there was rock-hopping.
Then it came out on the FLTrail which led back to
the Cayuta Lake outlet near Alpine.
It was an easy, leisurely walk.
L. MoGuire, Ldr.
HET.PI HEUP1 - Did Fessy Washburn, Tri-Cities Hiking Club,give someone in CTC the
book ^0 Hikes in the Adirondacks to be returned to the FLTC library?
Fessy thinks that she did. If you have it or know someone who does, or
may have it,PLEASE call me.
— Fran Lauman, FLTC librarian
THANKS I
(257-6272)
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(cont)

TRAIL WORKERS 1983 - Thanks go to the following members and friends who gave time and
effort to putting much of cur 77' miles of FLTrail in good condition.
--Fran Lauman
Abbotts, Cliff/Doris
Eiswald, Janet
Marks, Comelia/Larry
Grossman, Rick
Ormondroyd, Ed/Joan
Barol, Barbara
Haller, Chris/Helen
Perry, Jack
Blanpied, David
Holloway, Anita
Proskine, Alec
Budke, Harriet
Burger, Flo
Howard, Nan
Purchase, Mary
Ikemura, Toshira
Bums Elsie
Rumsey, Marguerite
Kantor, Joyce
Child, Bob
Schwartz, Ruth
Clausen, Edna
Lewis, Betty
Stafford, Sue
McGuire, Laura
Clauson, Robert/Margery
Tallman, Claire
Ikylor, Barbara
Mack, Marion
Donner, Harold
If there are omissions, apologies#and let us know. Willis, Myrle
Trail Maintenance Remaining
Danby - Renewal of blazes from Trevor Rd. toward Tamarack Lean-to;
Check conditions from Fisher Settlement to So Danby Rds;
Reroute around the head of Beaver Pond between Hill and Curtis Hill Rds.
Connecticut Hill - Rerouting* Hines Rd. to Thomas Rd. and Rumsey Hill Rd to
Trumbull Comers Rd.
Seneca Lake - Check conditions from Carpenter Rd. to Watkins Glen State Park,
partially checked in 1982.
OF INTEREST TO ADIRONDACK-PHILES — Ithaca Journal 10/19/83
Raquette Lake (ap) -**A fire has destroyed three log-frame buildings built by
railroad tycoon William West Durant at a secluded camp here in I876, officials said.M
The buildings, lost in an early morning fire were part of one of the Adirondacks'
"great camps'*, originally known as Camp Pine Knot. It has been owned and operated by
the State College of New York at Cortland since 1948 and used for recreational and
environmental studies.
The camp is located at Pine Knot Point on Raquette Lake
and can be reached only by boat. A propane tank exploded and four buildings caught fire
Tear here— — — ------------------- ------------------------------Winter Weekend, Feb 3“5 1984
Fri.- Sun. @
Reservation and
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Irondequoit Club Inn,
Denosit $20'/ea. bv Nov.30th I
Piseco, N.Y..
Please make reservations for
persons @ $42.70/ea per day,
Fri eve to Sun noon (6 meals).
($35 ♦ gratuity 15% * tax 7%)
I (We) expect to arrive for dinner Fri ________
and leave after lunch Sun. _______

Other_______

Enclosed please find deposit $20.00/ person
Payable tot Irondequoit Club Inn,
c/o J.E. Perry, 925 East State St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Name(s)
Address

Phone

Cayuga Trails________________________
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MEMPFPS IN THE NEWS— - The name of Anita Holloway, now returned to her home in
Florida, was inadvertently omitted from the list of CTC members Who worked at
the State Fair when our club took over two shifts at the FLT Conference information table. Our apologies;
Flo DeRemer and Peg Rumsey attended a tfive day nature program,offered by the
Elder Hostels, in northern New Jarsey. According to Flo it was both interesting
and worthwhile;
Jack Perry recently took a trip to Susquehannock Lodge ,Pa, to see the Ahns
icfeome fall colors.
He seems to be on the go most of the time;
Vic Lazar has been working on a shelter for the barbecue pit at Stepfart Park.
It is being built by the Kiwanis Club and wi]i be donated to the city when finished*

— Changing Tinas. 9/83

WHAT'S HAPPENDig TO THE WEATHER?

This year down-pours gorged streams and rivers causing flooding in all states
as well as Buerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Also melting snows 50' deep sent
torrents into lowlands. Thousands of people were driven from their homes in the
south while high winds and excess rain caused millions of dollars of damage in the
west.
Meanwhile in the Southern Hemisphere record droughts gave way to heavy rains
threatening eastern Australian sheep and making a swamp of Peru's northern desert.
These drastic changes, a massive shift in the climatic pattern, were caused
by "El Nino" (the "child") so called because it is a cyclical wind which develops
around Yuletide. But this year's started later than usual, and theoretically, was
caused by higher temperatures making it the worst in a century. In summer 1982 the
winds stopped, allowing warm wa ter to slosh back towards South America making a dram
atic change in water temperatures and weathfer.
Nobody knows what causes an El Nino but scientists theorize that volcanic
debris could warm the upper atmosphere enough to make the winds collapse, or EL Nino
might be caused by unusual sunspot activity,
or the vast oceans, reservoirs of stored
energy, might independently touch off dramatic changes periodically.
Whatever the cause, the 1981 El Nino did some good by holding off I982 Atlantic
hurricanes. It might have left conditions for rougher stoijiyg over the 'n e x y ^ r apiTirrf1 ^
seasons. But climatologists worry that over the long range it has as much tcT'dtr with
people putting large amounts of carbon dioxide into trig! atmofexSiere (the'greenhouse,
effect), as with natural causes.
-— Submitted by„Fran'Lauaan. *

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
P.O. Box 75^
Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

Mr,and Mrs. David Burnett
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851
December 1983
"ut.
Vol. 23. No. 12
Fres. Fro-tern; Jack Perry (273-2909);
Secy: Florence DeRemer:(273-5899)
WLL Hikes: Dorothy Buerk, Chn.(272-5761)
Treas: Mary Morrison (273-2909)
Trail Maintenance— Organizing: Frances Lauman, Chn. ((257-6272)
Shelters: Cliff Abbott, Chn. (272-5119), Harold Donner
Membership: Edna Clausen, Chn. (273-6793), Myrle Willis, Claire Tallman
CALENDAR
"When we count our Blessings
at Christmas Time
We think of Friends."
Nov 30

Reservations for Piseco Weekend (2/3-5,'84) are due. Deposit $20/each .
See Coupon over, c/o J. Perry. Any late comers take their chances on
space, but can make their own inquiries, Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco,
N.Y . 12139, phone Diane Clauson (1-513-548-5500).

Dec 11 Sun
1:00 PM

/
2:00 PM
Dec 15 Thur
7:30 P

Traditional Xmas Brunch and Walk - At the paviiiion in Upper Buttermilk
State Park. A dish-to-pass meal before the fire with holiday trims, 1:00PM
Bring your Xmasy fare and table service. Beverages provided. Dress
warmly. No electricity, water, nor out-house available. Feast to
satiety then walk it off with friends, 2 PM— D.& C Abbott (272-5119)
Executive 3oard to meet at Edna Clausen's (273-6793), 1421 Slaterville Rd.
fct 79-E), on the right just beyond Horit^'Lane and the Hillside Alliance
Church. Parking on the highway shoulder only. Please pool ridesl
Coffee Hour 7 0 ° PM.
Note change in d a y M

Dec 25th Sunday - "And I.heard him declare, as he drove out of sight,
Merry Christmas to All and to All a Good Night"
REMINDERS - 1983 Reports (summaries of the year's activity) are due from all Committee
Chair'n, brief and written. Copies to President and Secretary by mid-Jan. '84.
1984 DUES are payable by all members belonging prior to October 1, I983 .
Individual $5.0 0 ^ Family $6.00
See coupon over— ►
ADK Schedule - for details and other info call leaders.
Dec. 4 Sun - Hike FLTrail on Hammond Hill. Moderate, about 7 mi. Bring lunch.
Meet Caroline School (Rt. 79-E) 10 AM. — Leader Ralph Heimlich/
Dec 18 Sun Hike in Greek Peak Area -x-c skiing (?). Meet & Virgil
/(277-0540)
School, center Virgil, 10 AM. Bring lunch. — Leader Jim Scott (277-3674)
Dec 26 Mon

REPORTS:

Traditional Xmas Hike - along an old RR (Utica-Ithaca-Elmira) right of
way - crossing 2 ravines, then down hill. Bring lunch. Meet @ jet of
Rts 224 &223 in Swartwood.
— Leader Joe ^uck (1-732-3821)

from The Executive Board
7 present at Mary Morrison's II/9/83
/LF.
1.Meeting conducted by Flo DeRemer, Secy, in the absence of J. Perry, V-Fres.
Ruth Schwartz, President resigned.
2. Minutes corrected and accepted. Treasury, balance low as expenses increase,
but reserve is intact;
3. New Memberships gratefully accepted.
Add to your listing,
Edith Dimock,
Ronda & Herbert Engman,
Martha Hanshaw,
^Report cont. over)
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Executive Board...
The only recent work along the trail has been that of beavers between
Hill and Fisher Rds in Danby; And approximately 60 letters have now been
mailed to land owners in appreciation of their permissions for the trail
to cross their properties, ^number were returned "addressee unknown," and
1 permit has been rescinded;
Xmas Brunch is being planned for Dec. 11, jfanday. Banquet arrangements
were discussed and the decision made to hold it at McCartney's Restaurant
on Jan 22, Sunday. A program is in the planning stage;
Betty Lewis is making arrangements for handling of the sundry responsibil
ities of the Guide Book before she goes on sabbatic leave aftee Xmas;
Three CTC shoulder emblems were sold atthe Dish-to-pass Supper (@$l/ea).

REPORTS (cont)

4.

5*

6.
7.

At the Dish-to-pass Supper and Slide Show about 45 members and guests turned out.
It was held in the Baptist Fellowship Room Sunday Nov. 6th.
Following a social hour
of chat and mulled cider the usual generous offering of foods were laid out and enjoyed.
Then Jack Perry, Acting President, presided at a brief business meeting. Six new
members '83 who were present were introduced to the group, a Nominating Committee of
next year's*officers consisting of Harriet Budke, Lois Fogelsanger, and Victor Lazar
was chosen, and the Committee for the supper arrangemts was thanked.
Business consummated a varied show of slides was shown by Dorothy Mcllroy (Peru),
Harriet Budke (Yucatan), Vivian White Kluane National Park,(Yukon), Doris Abbott (the
Grand Canyon and eastern U.S. trails), Alec Proskine (Adirondack scenes), and Fran and
Lois Fogelsanger (Alaska and Gold Rush country,- '83, '55» '98>-now and then,)
The Committee for the evening consisted of Elizabeth Murphy, Elaine Lazar,
Mary Morrison, Cliff and Doris Abbott and Fran Lauman Chn.
— F.L.
Walk. Look. Learn Hike #266 started near Bennettsburg in the first snows of the
season, a cold but bright day, Sunday Nov. 13. Going W-E from South Hill Bd to Newtown
and Steam Rill Rds 21 persons (including 5 guests) found the going rather rough, but
interesting. Noted en route was a small tree whose burls had been rubbed off by deer,
a recently bull-dozed pond, and from the top of the first rise fine views of the Seneca
Lake valley.
A mile into the trip the trail dropped stfceply but)aided by a rope
lined between trees,the group managed to slide down it. In the Texas Hollow area wild
life was noticeably absent, but witch-hazel bushes were brightly green still. Chilling
air hastened the hikers as the sun set and dusk descended ending the 4 mile hike as a
hazy new moon hung high overhead.
-— Doris Abbott
THE LATEST ON MEMBERS—
Mary Purchase now at home but was in hospital with hepatitis which showed
up sifter her return from leave in Africa. She's doing better now;
Nell Mondy must be in Africa now. She left in early Oct for a three month
assignment in Nigeria to assist in setting up some chemistry research;
Betty Lewis will soon be on her way to Vancouver for a sabbatic appointment)
via her family in Minnesota for Christmas;
Eunice Johnson has been renting her home and has taken up residence at
Ithacare for the time being. She has been helping at the Senior Citizens Center;
And if you have missed seeing Clara Straight it is because she also is off
on sabbatic leave;
Also away is one of our newest members, Virginia Gillespie who is spending
the better part of a month in Colorado and environs. Time off from work;
Momentarily Laura McGuire has been inactivated for some skin surgery;
Our President Ruth Schwartz has resigned her office because of the pressures
and frustrations she faced, and the other Ruth Schwartz (member '73) recently
married Don Bleachler, a PhD candidate in government at Cornell;
And Helen Ostroski. whoa we've not seen for a while, brought 3 guests with
her to the Dish-to-pass Slide Show meeting. Good to have them.

OPEN LETTER TO CTC MEMBERS from the NOMINATING COMMITTEE—

12/83.

As the CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB moves into its twenty-second year, it is still a
vital organization contributing to community recreation and education of the outof-doors.

It's Walk, Look and Learn Hikes continue to be well attended as well as

its occaisional picnics and dinners.

Its Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region

is now reprinted and its excellence can be testified by the great demand for it, not
only locally but throughout the area.

Finally the Club's 75 miles of trails,-the very

core of the Club's existence,- are in better shape than ever, thanks to the many hours
volunteered by its dedicated members.

But CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB is in trouble.

During the past few years it has suffered

a substantial loss in vital leadership— primarily due to attrition, but also in part
to members moving away from the community.

The present club leadership is to be

commended for its willingness to take on more responsibilities with fewer penple to
help, and for its effectiveness in carrying on the Club's main functions.
that leadership has become weary— very weary.

However*

Without new leaders the Club faces the

prospect of becoming ineffectual as an organization,

Are YOU, a member, willing to see

this happen? IF NOT will YOU put your shoulder to the wheel and share some of theresponsibilities incumbent upon membership which will keep it going?

During the next few weeks, the Nominating Committee will be seeking nominees for
the 1984 slate of officer^— and committees will be needed from among more recent members.
If you are asked to fill an office, or to serve on a committee, PLEASE give it your
serious consideration.

Always the Board appreciates voluntary gestures of help.

Justr

remember that the future of the CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB no longer can depend upon the few
who have served long and diligently.

It must increasingly rest on new leaders and on

cooperation from the general membership,- the many hands that lighten the work.
The Wheels that make CTC run:
Officers: President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Committees:

Trail Maintenance
Membership
Walk L, L Hikes
Social

(Executive Committee)
+ — ------- (Committee Chn.)
\ Executive Board /

Newsletter/Mailing
Media Publicity
Guide Book distribut'

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST - April 1983

(NOTE:

Mailing addresses are Ithaca, New York, 14850 unless otherwise stated)

CTC, P.O. Box 754, Ith aca, New York, 14851 :

President:
Treasurer:

Ruth Schwartz
Mary Morrison

FLT, P.O. Box 18048, Rochester, New York, 14618

Vice President:
Se cre tary:

Honorary Member - G rin n e ll, Lawrence; Lakeside Nursing Home
Regular Members:
Abbott, C liffo rd & Doris
Avery, Helen
Baber, Catharine
Barns, George & Margaret
B a ro l, Barbara
Barsch, Gertrude & Gerhard
Beckwith, Geroge & Anna
Berg, C liffo rd
Bodman, Anne S.
Bodman, Nicholas & F. Sorrel
Bolyard, Celia
Boynton, Damon & Mary
Boyle, Louise
B ren tlin g er, Jane
Budke, H arriet
Buerk, Dorothy
Burger, Florence
Burnett, David & Carol
Burnham-Gray, M ichelle
Burns, E ls ie
Burton, Rosemary
B utts, Dorothy
Casarett, Alison
Child, Robert
Clausen, Edna
Clauson, Robert & Margery
Chase, V irg inia
Crandall, Vine & Louise

Jack Perry
Florence DeRemer

-2-.
CTC Membership
DeArmillas, Angeles G.
DeGraff, Helen
DeRemer, Florence
Donner, Harold L.
Eiswald, Jan et
Evans, Dorothy
Fearn, B r ig it te
Finch, Florence
Fogelsanger, Lois
Franchese, Peter
Genung, Anna B.
Goldsmith, Gladys
Greenberg, Eva
Grigorov, Carolyn
Gyrisco, V a le rie
Habel, Robert & Wilma
H a lle r, Chris & Helen
H a rrio tt, Peter & Mary Lou
Hartwig, Herbert
Hokkanen, A ili
Holloway, Anita
Howard, Catherine
Ingraham, Tony
Johnson, Eunice, E.
Kantor, Joyce
Kopp, Art
Lauman, Frances
Lazar, V icto r & Elaine
Lewis, Betty
Longree, Karla
Loomis, Linda
Mack, Marion
Makie, Ruth

.

.

r
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Marks, Lawrence & Cornelia
Martinec, Elizabeth
McGuire, Ken & Laura
M cllroy, Dorothy
Mondy, Nell
Moratz, Anna L.
Morrison, Mary.
Mower, Robert G.
Muenster, Anna M.
Murphy, Elizabeth
Nemhauser, George & Ellen
Nygaard, Mary
Ogden, Ruth F.
O stroski, Helen
Perry, John
Proskine, Alec
Purchase, Mary
Putney, Ruth
Rezelman, John & Jean
Riggins, Joe
Rumsey, Marguerite
Schwartz, Diane & Stephen
Schwartz, Ruth
Secor, Mabel
Schaber, Helena
S tra ig h t, Clara
Steve, Maria
S ty le s , Cora Ann
Tallman, C laire
Taylor, Barbara
Teeter, Robert & Denise
Tenenbaum, Morris
Thomas, Earl & Peg
Thurber, A lic e , H.
T ravis, Hugh & Dorothy

April

1983
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Vrana, Olga
West, James & Beverley
Wheeler, Eleanor
White, Vivian
W i l l i s , Myrle S.
Young, Dr. Reginald

t
-
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